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Captain Port Dead
JUST AS THE OPTIC WAS COINQ
Liberal Press of Russia Making the
Most of the Advantage Given by
The Proposal to End the War
Peace Parlours Will Take Place in Washington During the Present Month, but if Heat
is Excessive May be Adjourned to a Summer Resort
Magnificent Reception
Tendered to Popular Ch'ef
Executive of New Mexico
Hearty and Eloquent Tributes to the Sterling
Worth of Governor Otoro and to the Splendid Suc-
cess ot His Administration Made by Men from
Many Parts of the Territory. ... i
In the old palace which has been the , out capable men well fitted for the
uuuen vi ineir omces.
Uncle Sam Joins With European Powers to Induce Japan Not to Ask Billion Dollar Damages Japan,
ese Minister Holds Important Conference With Pretidcnt Roosevelt.
"Third The International control of
the Eastern Chinese railroad.
"Fourth Regarding Port Arthur,
the strategical value of which has
been over-estimate- d it Is silid the u-
ltimate disposal will not give rise to
Pressure From the Nations.
Washington, June 15. Pressure la
being brought to bear upon Japan to
induce her to fix the Hum she will de-
mand as Indemnity for the pending
war at as low a figure as possible in
the circumstances. Not only European
governments but, It Is intimated,
President Roosevelt as well, have ad-
vised Japan that moderation in her
demand for cash, would not only faci-
litate peace, but would be regarded
by the powers with particular favor.
Payment by Russia of any such
sum as a billion dollars would not
only seriously embarrass the St. Pet-
ersburg government but would prob-
ably disturb the finances of the entire
western world. Thus far the Japanese)
government has not indicated the pre-els- e
form of her terms.
Takahara Calls.
Washington, June 15. The official
- announcement Is made that Washing-
ton has been selected as the location
of the 'peace conference. .The an-
nouncement came in the form of an
official statement issued by Secretary
Loeb by direction of the president.
When the two governments were
unable to agree upon either Che Foo,
or Paris, the 'president suggested The
Hague, but both governments have
now requested that Washington be
chosen as the place of meeting and
the president has accordingly for-
mally, that after the meeting and tho
roaUv notified the government that
Washington would be selected. It is
suggested at the White House, infor-organizi-
of the plenipotentiaries of
the two governments if it should oe
found to be uncomfortably hot in
Washington, they might adjourn the
meeting to some summer resort In
the north where they may continue
their sittings until such a time as the
weather in Washington be more com-
fortable.
Vienna Sees Peace In Sight.
Vienna, June 15.- - The opinion pre- -
vails here that peace negotiations be-
tween Japan and ' Russia will event-'Vnall- y
prove successful. This is based
on the belief that Japan will meet Rud-'si- a
more than halt wav, making un-
expectedly reasonable demands. Cer-- ,
lain intimations have been received
here that Japan's terms are substan-
tially as follows:
"First The recognition of the Jap-
anese protectorate over Korea.
"Second The return of Manchuria
to China.
any controversy.
"Fifth It Is .not thought that Japan
will demand demolition of fortifica-
tions at Vladivostok.
"Sixth The surrender cf the Sakha-
lin island will not be demanded.
"Seventh An understanding re-
garding Indemnity is not impossible
because declared, as Japan will con-
tent herself with demanding cost of
war."
St. Petersburg, June 15. Liberal
newspapers are taking the decision of
the government to make peace if
terms possible of acceptance are of--;
fered as a surrender and are following
up their advantage by redoubling their
bly. arguing that bureaucracy which
,. ta ,
'
war successfully is equally incapable
of concluding .creditible peace. Rubs
now the leader of the constitutionalist
papers, declares that the government '
without the tieonle's sumiort is Im
'It
official residence oi a long line or .
governors under three regimes, a dis-
tinguished gathering of representative
men from all over New Mexico, met
last night in honor of the eighth an-
niversary of Governor Miguel Antonio
Otero, who, on the fourteenth of Jun,
1897, took the oath of office as chief
executive of tho territory.
The celebration was tendered the
governor and his friends by Secretary
J. W. Rayuolds. Chairman H. O. Bur-su-
of the republican central commit-
tee, and Hon. Levi Hughes, and wai
elaborately planned and perfectly car-
ried out. The rooms of the old pal-
ace, which were beautifully decorated
by Mrs. Raynolds and Mrs. Hughes,
presented a brilliant appearance.
Flowers, flags and Navajo blankets
were combined in a profusion of color
and with most artistic effect A full
orchestra discoursed sweet music
while In the long dining room the
guests assembled around the richly
laden table. Governor Otero occupied
the post of honor-wit- h Chief Justice
Mills, Associate Judge Pope, Attorney
General Pilchard and Hon. Solomoi
Luna on his right and left. Sixty
additional guests were iHescnt repre-
senting all sections of the territory
and both political parties. No formal
program of toasts was arranged, but
after the banquet was well begun,
Secretary Raynolds, acting as master- -
of ceremonies, opened the way for a
flow of wit and feast of good fellow-
ship which continued for three full
hours. Hon. Ruftis J. Palen, president
r.f tho pimt Tsinfirtnn'i imi nf snta (
Fe, was called upon to present the
governor with a souvenir of the occa-
sion in the form of a beautiful gold
headed cane, Mr. Palen, In present-
ing the gift, assured the governor that
it carried with it no intimation that
the recipient had reached a period of
life when he needed any such sup-
port in, the performance of Ms official
duties. He commendeditbe efficient
administration of the past eight years
and expressed the hope that at the
end of another such term, he might
participate in a similar occasion In
recognition of still greater services
which Governor Otero would be called
upon to render the territory.
Governor Otero was visibly moved
as he rose to reply and he most cr- - i
nestly expressed his appreciation of
.1 1 1 - .a- - 4- -1 - l V
ncmoratlng the occasion wlt'i him.
His recdrd for the past eight years
he said must speak for itself and be
was willing that it should. Without
making any other claims for himself
than the consciousness that bo had
ctono his best for the advancement of
tne Interests. of the territory, he de-
clared that he would challenge any
one to find any dishonest act which he
had himself committed or which any
member of his administration had
been guilty of. He then paid a gener-
ous tribute to those who had labored
with him in official capacity during
bla eight years service and bav to
them a large measure of the credit fo.'
whatever success had been achieved.
The governor referred to a larw
number of those about him vhn had
been his friends from boyhood days
and expressed his appreciation of
their loyalty, quoting Shakespeare's
admonition, "Those friends thou hast.
potent to continue war and will be May Be the Hague.
compelled to accept peace on any St. Petersburg, June 13. The place
terms. Only a national assembly, it of the meeting of the peace plenlpo-insist- s,
can now save the situation is not yet determined upon.
Rock Island Plans to Be Carried
Out by Former Santa Fe Officials
TO PRESS THIS AFTERNOON, F.
B. JANUARY RECEIVED WORD
FROM TOPEKA OF THE DEATH
OF HIS WIFE'S FATHER, CAPTAIN
L. C. FORT, FOR MANY YEARS A
PRACTICING ATTORNEY OF THIS
CITY. THE CAPTAIN HAD BEEN
IN VERY POOR HEALTH FOR
SOM TIME, BUT THE NEWS OF
HIS DEATH WILL COME AS A
SHOCK TO THE PEOPLE OF THE
CITY WHO KNEW HIM SO LONG
AND SO WELL.
POPULISTS AN UNKNOWN
QUANTITY IN NEBRASKA
The popu
list convention to nominate a anil-dat- e
for Congress In the First Ne-
braska district, was called to meet in
this city today but when the hour for
the convention came not a delete
could be found.
OUTPUT OF DAWSON MINES
TO BE INCREASED
The El P.iso & Southwestern railway
has ordered closed down permanently
th flooded coal mines at Capitan.
throwing 100 men out of employment.
The machinery will Ire removed to tho
coalfields at Dawson. The output of
the mines of that place is to be great-
ly Increased. The Capitan mines were
opened about five years ago by a sub-
sidiary corporation of the El Paso &
Northeastern and later leased by the
C. F. & I. company. Faults lately
made the mining of the coal unprofit-
able. ;
. Another Rumor.
Infatuation was received In Albu
querque from a high official of thj Al
buquerque-Eastern- , sow In Chicago,
stating that arrangements had been
completed whereby the Albuquerque-Easter- n
now building from Moriarty
Albuquerque would be rushed to
completion. The road Is to be eighty-thre- e
miles In length and the grade
thirty miles Is already built Thts
will mean an outlet for tho Rock Is-
land into Albuquerque and the road
can then compete with the Santa Fe.
Little queslon now remains about the
real ownership of the road, as it. i
practically a Rock Island property. .
It will mean much for Albuquerque,
in addition the line will be extend-
ed from Torrence to Roswell perhaps.
r--
Got heribur if "I Ty
of Control of Saloons
scription lists have been in circulation
the last week and a goodly portion
a half a million dollars which will
needed to apply the Gothemburg
system has already been subscribed.
the plan is adopted by the city, tho
number of saloons will be reduced
from two hundred to seventy-fiv- e and
the city will have a guaranteed rev-
enue of $186,000 per year.
Event To-Da- y
lyn handicap winner, Delhi, are ts
and will be public favorites,
while many have selected John E.
Madden's colt, Adell to win the classic.
There aro many other sterling racers
the list, but these three occupy the
center of the stage.
Belmont Horse Wins.
Sheepshead Bay; June 15. The Su-
burban handicap was won by Beldame,
Proper second. First Mason third.
Time 2:05 3--
Association
tion for the convention, to aid In fur-
thering the work In this territory.
His address last night on "The World's
Greatest Syndicate," was a description
of the International Sunday School
association's work and a historical I
sketch of the organlaztion, which now
covers tho American continent. Mr.
Carman characterized its work as a
great chain from tho world associa-
tion, through the national state, coun-
ty and town organizations down to
the individual Sunday school and into
the home. His comparison of the In-
ternational association' to the Asso-
ciated Press, distributing Sunday
school news throughout the world,
was particularly happy. His state-
ment that at least sixty Sunday school
conventions are being held on this
continent dally caused some of his
hearers to sit. up In astonishment But
Oie speaker had figures to prove his
ssertlon.
Next week the eleventh Convention
f the International association will
e held in Toronto, Canada. E.-M- .
iullara of Albuquerque, being the del-oVat- e
from New Mexico.
Pay Good Prices
largely of the merino variety.
Meyer Friedman of Las Vegas has
the honor of paying the highest price
for scoured wool given this year. Ht
paid sixty-tw- o cents for the scoured
product of the Wm. Mcintosh ranches'.
This big lot runs ud Into the hun
dreds of thousands of pounds. It Is of
the fine me.-lu- o quality, the Mcintosh
wool being considered the very finest
raised in New Mexico.
Judge Mills declared that especial
credit was due tho governor for his
wisdom In selecting the district at
torneys who wer tailed upon to Bp-ho- ld
the law In the different districts
and also for tne wise laws which had
been passed by successive legislatures
under the governor's recommendation.He mentioned the law creating the of-fice of traveling auditor as a consplc
uous example.
The Chief Justice then referred to
his long acquaintance with the gov-
ernor and expressed his high apprecia-tion of him as a man, an official and a
friend, than whom he had never
known one more loyal. Referring tothe approaching expiration of the gov.
ernor's tenure of office, Judge Mills
said, "While I do not know whether
the governor wishes a reappointment,I want to say that I am for him for
governor whether for three or four or
forty years more."
Following Judge Mills, short speech-
es were made by Hon. Pedra Purea,Hon. Jefferson Raynolds, Associate
ustfte Pope. Hon. J. S. Clark. Jacob
Gross. H. W. Kelly, S. B. Orlmshav,Jas. G. McN'ary, District Attorney F.W. Clancy, Attorney A. B. Renahaa
and General J. P. Victory.
Significant of the occaslonAere the
utterances of Beveral speakers who
were representative of the democratic
party and who expressed the hearti-
est, endorsement of the present ad
ministration.
Various as were the humors of tlia
different speakers, each vied with the
uwier in paying earnest triDUte to thehonest and efficient administration
of Governor Otero and to the splendid
progress of New Mexico during tho
eight years when he had directed her
affairs. ,
Big Sale o Texas Wool
San Angelo, Tex., June 15. The en-
tire eight months spring wool clip cfChonco county, the largest CUp tZ
short wool in the state, has been sold
The clip amounted to 1,125,000 pounds:
and was sought by two Boston firms
The prices are held strictly secretbut are believed to be between twenty!and twentv-tw- o cent nnunri
I - -
NORWEGIANS WILL NOT:
MOMOLIZE FLEET AND ARMY
Christiana Norway, June 15. The
minister of defense authorizes tho
statement that all rumors of the mo-
bilization of the Norwegian army and
fleet are devoid of foundation.
Increases Capital
Boston, June 15. Mexican Central
Railroad company today filed a cer-
tificate of increase of capital from
150,000,000 to tlOO.000,000. Of new- -
capital It was said $21,125,000 will be
usea in acquiring auauionai property
from time to time as the directors
see fit. The sum of. $5,000,000 will be
expended in purchase of the Mexi-
can Pacific railroad,' anil . $25,000,000
matter to come up is the ratifying of
the Issuance of $100,000,000 bonds for
extending tho road to tne uuu or mex- -
Ico and other improvements. No doubt
Is entertained that the bond Issue will
Expect Good Games. '
' ' i
The Las Vegas Blues will come to
Albuquerque Saturday and Sunday,
June 17 and 18, for a try at recovtrlng
Ihe honors won by the Browns at Las
Vegas during the race meeting. The
Las "Vegas team has been reinforced
by several strong players, including
Fanning, the swift pitcher, and it is
expected that the visitors will give the
Browns a run for their money.
The game Saturday afternoon will
be especially for the ladles. All ladles
will be admitted free for this game.
General admission will be 35 cents.
Youngsters who can get under the age
limit will be charged ten cents. It will
be base ball worth eeslng. Albuquer-
que Journal.- -
Baseball.
The following Blues. will go to Albu
querque tomorrow afternoon to play
two or three games with the Browns:
Fanning, Matncy, Lyon, Taylor, Dick
erson, C. Rathburn, V. Rathburn, Dan-
iel, Schempp, Aitkins. There are
weak spots at short and on the second
bag, which it had been hoped to fillfor the next games. Otherwise the
team is in good condition
It is thought arrangements will be
made for the Blues to go on south for
a series with Demlng, Sllrer City
and Fort Bayard.
Washington. June 15. Minister Ta
kahara of Japan called at the White
House at 1045 this morning and was
'shown directly into the office of the
president, Takahara's visit lasted one
.hour and twenty minutes. He de--
? details of hisf ,d.hauwith president The eonfer-- tob"lof the executive day and everything
!else was held in abeyance during that for
'time. Naturally it is presumed it was
rather more than of usual Importance.
The Hague now appears the most
likely city, if the conference takes as
ri!ace hi Europe.
Los Angeles May pply
System
Los Angeles, June 15. Initiative pe
titions will be placed m circulation for
within the next ten days asking the of
council to adopt an ordinance grant-
ing
be
to a "benevolent corporation" a
monopoly of the saloon business. So If
say the organizers of a corporation
which seeks to regulate the liquor
traffic ot L03 Angeles along lines that
has made Gothemburg famous. Sub
Blue Ribbon Race
New York, June 15. America's blue
ribbon turf event, the twenty-secon- d
suburban handicap, will be decided at
Sheepshead bay this afternoon.
Twelve thoroughbreds including In
most of this season's best handicap
racers, three years old and upwards,
will struggle "for the $20,000 purse
and a niche In the equine ball of fame.
Beldame, from the stable of August
Belmont, and James R. Kee"ne's Brook
Sunday School
Following are officers of the New
Mexico Sunday Hchool association
lected at the meeting which closed
esterday in Albuquerque
President -- Hon. John R. McFie, of
Santa Fe.
Vice President Prof. Hiram Had- -
ey, of Santa ie.
General Secretary F. W, Spencer,
of Albuquerque.
Treasurer C. Herbert Appleton, of
Albuquerque,
Members-at-Larg- e of Executive Com
mittee Mrs. E. M. Iierger, of Helen.
International Vice President E. M.
Bullard, of Albuquerque.
Yesterday's program was carried
out as announced, with the exception
that the round table discussion was
carried over to the evening session,
because of lack of time.
Addresses yesterday by Rev. John
C. Carman, of Denver, Rev. E. E.
Crawford and Rev. H. E. Cooper, all
proved highly interesting. Mr. Co"- -
nan .who represents the International
Sunday School association, was
'loaned ' to the New Mexico associa
Las Vegas Buyers
Las Vegas wool buyers are giving a
good account of themselves In the
territorial markets. Gross, Kelly &
company of this city have secured the
big wool clip of William Fraser of
Chillll, Bernalillo county, amounting
to 350,000 pounds. The price paid was
twenty-thre- e cents a pound, which Is
considered targain for the buyers.
Ihe wool is of excellent quality, being
The Rock Island railroad system
will have two general managers. They
are Daniel E. Cain and F. O. Melcher.
Mr. Cain recently was appointed gen-
eral superintendent of the Grand East-
ern division of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe railway. Mr. Melcher has
been for several years general super-
intendent of the Choctaw division of
the Rock Island system. The change
will be effective June 15. Mr. Cain
will make his headquarters in Topeka.
Mr. Hurley says he has nothing to
say regarding Mr. Cain'B successor.
Mr. Melcher, who will have his head-Quarte-
in Chicago, will have charge
the lines east of the Missouri
river and north from Chicago to St.
Paul and Minneapolis. He will also
have charge of the line from Chicago
to Denver and Colorado Springs by
the way of Des Moines, Omaha and
Lincoln. In addition he will have the
lines extending north from the North-
ern Colorado route 'to Minneapolis and
St. Paul and to Watertown, S. D. The
lines under his control will aggregate
3,000 miles. " ,
Mr. Cain's Division.
The rest of the system will be under
the management of Mr. Cain and will
aesrecate about 5,000 'miles, The
through line from Chicago to Califor-
nia, which extends southwest from the
main northern line of Colorado, at
Davenport, la-- , is under the jurisdic-
tion of Mr. Cain. From Davenport to
El Taso, where the Rock Island turns
its business over to the Southern Pa-
cific railway, is also part of his terri-
tory. This line passes through Kan-
sas City, Topeka, McFarland and Her-ingto-
Kans. In addition he will
have all the branch lines out of To-
peka, Belleville. Horton and St. Jo-
seph. The new line recently opened
from Kansas City to St. Louis will
also be part of Mr. Cain's manage-
ment, as will the Choctaw division.
The Rock Island to Dallas, Tex., will
be a part of Mr. Cain's territory. It
will therefore be seen-tha- t ho will
T
J
and their adoption tried, grapple to , will be used to liquidate income bonds,
thy soul with hooks of BteeL" He -
paid a tribute tf regard to Mr. Jacob I Denver, Colo., June 15. A meeting;
Gross, who, ho said, was the frljul of 'of the stockholders of the Colorado-hi- s
youth and to whom he owe I h.'s i aond Southern railroad la In progress
business training and whatever sue- - j this afternoon. The most Important
because, only with the sanction. of .
the people can exorbitant conditions
be successfully resisted.
have direct charge of all the Rock Is
land properties west of St. Louis,
Memphis and Davenport to Belleville,
Kans., and southwest to El Paso and
south to Dallas.
. . Mudge Remembered Cain
The appointment of Mr. Cain is di
rectly attributed to H. U. Mudge, who
for years has watched his work when
they were together on the Santa Fe.
Mr. Cain has been with the Santa Fe
about twenty-fiv- e years, having lived
in Topeka twenty years. He was born
in Chicago in 1SC2 and began railroad
ing with the Chicago & Northwestern
Id the general offices of that road.
Later he became local freight agent
in Chicago. He came to Kansas in
1882 as cashier for the Santa Fe at
the station at Osage City. Next he
became agent for the company at
Leavenworth and then he came to To-
peka as chief clerk for George Hack-
ney, general superintendent of machin-
ery of the Santa Fe. In 1902 Mr. Cain
was made general superintendent of
the western division in place of J. E.
Hurley, who was made general super-
intendent of the eastern division.
Only a few weeks ago he followed In
Mr. Hurley's footsteps by being pro
moted to general superintendent of
the eastern division.
Jerry Black the Next?
Ths Krnsas City Star says: The ap-
pointment of Mr. Cain and Mr. Mel-
cher to be get.rral managers of the
Ilocl: Island las caused more than the
usual interest and comment here in
railroad dTles. Since the appoint-
ment of Mr. Mudge to the Rock Is-
land and the many rumors of Santa
Fe officers he was going to take with
him, not one mention has been made
that either Mr. Cain or Mr. Melcher
were to be selected.
".Mudge is after the best he can
get," said a railroad man today. "Now
you keep your eye on Jerry Black. I
predict that he will be the next to go.
Don't be thrown off with denials. 1
think that it is a cinch."
At union station five babies succeeded
in crawling under waiting trains, but
were rescued from their perilous posi
tions. The Infants are being taken
to Texas where they will be distri-
buted In homes for education.
Margaret Married
Flags Flying.
Christiana, June 15. Flags are fly
ing today from all public and many
other buildings in Christiana in honor
of the wedding: of Prince Gustave
Adolphus to Princess Margaret cf
Connaught, The Storthing has decl.S
,ed to send congratulations to Kim?
Oscar and bridal couple addressing
King Oscar as King of Sweden and
Prince GnstavuB Adolphus as Prince
of Sweden.
New York Foundlings For Texas
cess he could claim as a business
nmn' .
Attorney General Pilchard, who I
was next called upon, revlewel the
history of the long line of over eighty
governors wao, under tne spanisn,
the Mexican and the American con-
trol, had occupied the very palace
where the present anniversary of Gov-
ernor Olfew was being celebrated.
"This spot," he said, "so rich In Its
associations, so Instructive in its his-
tory and so hallowed in its traditions,
Is indeed an appropriate place for us
to gather to do honor to Governor
Otero, who, has without doubt held
office for a longer consecutive term
of years than any of the eighty who
preceded him. And no one, he declar-
ed, has ever administered the affairs
of the territory with more favor or
more satisfaction to the people.
then paid a warm tribute
to the father of the governor, than
whom no wan ever had a bigger
heart and no man ever loved his peo-
ple with a deeper love." He concluded
with strong commendation of the of-
ficial record of Governor Otero and ex-
pressed high praise for the men whom
he had placed about him In the vari-
ous territorial offices, lie especially
dwelt upon the improvement In the
financial condition of the territory
during the past eight years and the
excellent credit New Mexico now en-Joy- s.
Chief Justice Mills, the next speak
er, prefaced his remarks with the
statement that " the greatest thing
which can be said of any successful
man In any capacity is that he has the
ability, knowledge and acumen to pick
St. Louis, June 15. Sixty-on- e in-
fants, former inmates of the New
York foundling asylum, thronged the
union station today. One baby fell
from the car window Just before St.
Louis was reached, and was killed.
Beautiful Princess
Windsor, Eng., June 15. Priiicess
Margaret of Connaught. eldest daugh-
ter of the Duke of Connaught was
married today to Prince Augustus
Adolphus .eldest son of Crown Prince
Gustavo of Sweden. Representatives
rrf most of the roval families of Eu -
rnne were present The service was;
mndiieted bv the archbishoit of Can -
lerhnrv assisted bv the bishop of Ox -
ford and others
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rr.t.rnai union of America. MeeUVegas 11, Colorado 175. Sunday(lowan, (irorge M liter an hours by appointment.Muurift-- utiit along as guar first and third Tuesday evenings
of
each month to the Fraternal Brother,
bood ball, est of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock X. P. Sund, F. M. W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
Wlifn they reached Cowskln creek. A POSITIVE CURE ! OINTISTf.ttoot (our mites from here, a half dos-- t w r
"STRONGEST III IKE I'ILD" n mm rode from t hia4 a clump of
willow and made for the automobile. 0 Ctfci Jf. Crt
,t (m vt liMwranM(Gun I'tit on speed and began
Dr. t. U Hammond, Room 7 Crock-
ett building. Hours i to 12, and l:Ji
to 5. Both phones at office and re
Idence. ;
1 4 iu u tBring In the direction of the robbers.
Ir. Thomas and Maurice Joined them.
The robbers spurred their horses to
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No,
102, Meete every Friday night at theii
ball In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain aquare, a. 8 o'clock. Via-Itln- g
member are always welcome.
James n. cook,
' President
0. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
THE EQUITABLE IiIpE
ASSURANCE (SOCIETY ward their Intended victim, firing atthey earne, but the ponies were nomarch for the automobile. Established mi
. i)R. B. M. WILLIAM 8
Dentist
Bridge fit. . Lai Vegas,
SOLD BY 0. G. SCHACFER.The machine continued to Ponca.
THE UNITED STATES.OF and the money was taken to the houseof a friend of Miller, where it was X. M HARNESS.
kent under heavy guard until the bank The harness maker,ATTORNEYS.official could be roused and the J. C. Jonea,
Bridge street.money locked In the vault.
Nobody wa hurt, but the speed regDECEMBER 31, 1104. George H. Hunker, Attorney at laOffice. Veeder block, Lea Vegas, N
at HANTA FE TIME TA1ILBulator waa shot off the automobile.Assets.
Liabilities.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 57S5.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, X. M., June 2. 1905,
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of hi Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, X. M., on
.. :ti:M,7fli.M
t0,704,tC0.2t Fur TnMiH-Coiitlnen-tal TrEach Way Every Day.
Frank Springer, Attorney at lav
Otiice la Crockett building, Lai
Vegas. X. M.
Stain's Pass Mints Actlvt.
The Iordsburg. N. M. Liberal, says:
8. V. Winn, secretary of the NationalThis is the difference between assetsSsrcJz Gold & Silver company was In from E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Officein Wyman block, Las Vega. N
M.Stein's Pass this week. He Is more
July 13, 1905, via: Francisco Saaflo- -than enthusiastic regarding the com
pany's property. He is about ready to val for the E 4 S. W. hi. section 3, SOCIETIES.
commence shipping his high grade
ore and concentrates. In fact he has
BAST BOUND.
No. 10 Ar . U tA p. m. Departs. 1 : p. m.
No. Ar... I W p. in. Depart 1 :5 p. m
No. 8 Ar ... 1 :80 a. m. Depart 1 :M x m.
No. 4 Ar.. . .. Depart .4:40a.m.
WEST BOUND
No. I Ar .... 1:36 p. m. I Depart J:00p.
No. 7 Ar.6:00p. m. I Deparu Jb.'&p.m
No. 9 Ar..6:80 p. m. I Dtprti.J;40p.m.
No. SAr 5 JO, m. Depart 5:65a. m.
Xo. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cara to Chicago, Kansae City ant)
commenced hauling to the depot He
will not make his shipments until he
has made arrangements with the smel-
ters regarding the handling of his
I. 0. 0. fn Las Vegaa Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
ball, Sixth street All visiting breta
eras cordially invited to attend
0. W. Wessel. X. Q.; Clark M. Moore,
V. 0.; T. M. Elwood, Sec; W.
Crites, Treasurar- - C. V. Hedgcoci
cemetery trustee.
N. X. v. U section 10. townsnip u
X., R. 13 E. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said
land, vli:' Hilarlo Lopes of Sena, NT
M.. Julian Lopez of Sena. X. M., Ata-lan- o
Qulntana of Sena, X. M., Patro-clni- o
Paco of Sena. X. M.
. MAXUEL R. OTERO.
7 Register.
St Louie, and a Pullman car for Den
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
Society. It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g'
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and ad van t--
age, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-- ,
pation in surplus by any other interests. During the
' las ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividends to Policyholder! C1L T71 L( CAfor pant ten yearn J 00 00UU4
WeJter S. Bowen, akXI . .
Hallet Raynolds, John S. Clark,
Local Agent. Local Agent
VV. C T. U. meets on first Friday i ver la added at Trinidad. Arrives at
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
of meeting will be announced through 1 xo. S, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar
product. He has sent samples to
smelters both In and out of the com-
bine, and wants to make a definite
contract before he commences ship-
ping. He says that while at the mine
he tried to attend to the office work,
but was called away from his books
every time a shot was fired, as every
shot would expose ore which the
miner claimed wa better than any
Been before, and he would be called
on to go down In the mine and see
the new face.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry Xo. 1265.
President I 'rin" a m- - weaver v.ov uuDepartment of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, X. M., June 2, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- -
io. 9 nas ruiiman ana iuuni uwir
I
i lowing named settler has filed notice
'
of his intention to make final proof in
B. P. O. E Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra-
ternal Brotherhood Hall. 'Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec.
(support of his claim, and that saidBig Estate. proof will be made before the regls--Th? will of the late Feline Chaves. : ,(.r t,r rffetver at Santa Fe. X. M..
of Belen, who waa reputed to be the on jajy 13, 1905, viz.: Patrjclnlo
richest man in Xew Mexico, which aco for the lots 7. X. 9. S. W. S.
was recently admitted to probate in e. 4, X. E.4, S. W. J4, section 7,Belen .names the son. Jose E. Chaves, tnwmehtn ii M. nnen 11 tl He
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. V
Reguiar communications Ul and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visltlce
brothers cordially invited. M. H
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder. Secretary.
as sole executor without bond, and names the following witnesses' to prove
also leaves him two-third- s of the es-- ni9 continuous residence upon and cul-tat- e
.after the making of certain be-- 1 tiatlon of said land, vis.: Hilarlo Lo--
which have pumping plants at the
river and a full system of pipe, lines
and sluices. Everything taken into
consideration, the mining, outlook in
Mining Activity
1
at Hillsboro
quests, me omer one-mir- a or ine:pcz f Sena, N. M., Atllano Qulntana
estate, which it is estimated will run ' nt Sena V M .Tii'lon Tiini it Ken a
this district is exceedingly bright. X. M., Francisco Sandoval of Sena,X. M.
MAXUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of ach month at the I. O. OF. haJ'
Mrs. Myron L. Wertz, X. G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,
treasurer. -
log cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., con-
necting with Xo. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo'iOO-p- .
m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. nu
Denver 6:00 p. m.
Xo. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
City. Makes same connection aa I
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull-
man train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob-
servation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
Xo. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for Southern California
points.
Xo. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for Xorthern California
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Deming, Silver- - City and all
points In Mexico, Southern Xw Mex-
ico and Arizona.
Xo. 9, California Flyer. Oclj 86
hiurs from Chicago. Has sttn ld
Pullman car for Southern Callla feta,
Caches and Chair cars. Pasm JJts
for Xorthern California are trnni'i- -
Bold Attempt at
Robbery Foiled
well into the millions, goes to the
daughter, Manuela Chaves de Yrisarri.
All of the property In Valencfa county
is willed direct to, Jose E. Chaves.
There Is a bequest of $20,000, the In-
terest of which is to maintain the
teacher and expenses of the n
Girls' school at Belen, which
was founded and maintained by the
deceased. A bequest of $10,000 is left
In trust for Maria Urbana Baca, a
faithful servant.
Professional Directory
ARCHITECTS.
Eastern Star, Regular communlca
tlon second and fourth Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting broth,
ers and sisters are cordially Invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron:
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emm
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Treas.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldinr
and construction work of all kind'
planned and supei Intended. Offlc
Montoya Building, Plaza. Las Vega
Phone 94.
Sunday School Meeting.
The fifth annual convention of the
N'ew Mexico Sunday school associa-
tion is in session in the First Metho-
dist Episcopal church 1n Albuquerque.
It is the largest gathering of Sunday
Redmen, Meets In Fraternal Broth
erthood hall every Thursday sleer
of each moon at the Seventh Run ate"PHYSICIAN.
school workers ever held In the tr-- 20th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwayi j
welcome to the Wigwam. F. EDR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phyritory. rAit red to Xo. 7 en route.Xo. 3, California Limited has samesiclan, j office piney block; hours i Barnes, Sachom; Tbos. C. Lipsett j
'S to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las (chief of Records. equipment as Xo. 4.
.luuge jonn u. Mer le oi sania "jr,
owing to court being in' session; dkn
not attend, but Prof. Hiram Hadley,
the territorial superintendent of public
instruction, took his place on the
program. Rev. John C. Carman of
Denver, representing the International
Sunday school association, is present.
A special from Bliss, O. T., says an
attempt was made between midnight
and daylight Monday morning by des-
peradoes to hold up the treasure party
carrying the $40,W) of receipts taken
from the show on the Xo. 101 ranch
Sunda.
It would have succeeded if the au-
tomobile In which the treasure was
carried from the Miller brothers' ranch
to Ponca, to bo placed In a bank, had
not outrun he horses of the bandits.
As It was, there was a brisk fight
between the party guarding the treas-
ure, t .
After the show the cashiers counted
up the receipts under an open shad.
The count began before all the visitor
had left, and a large throng crowded
around and watched the handling of
the money.
Among them, George Miller, one of
the proprietors of the 101 ranch, no-
ticed Beveral men who were known
to be desperate characters, aad later
learned that a plan had been lali to
hold up the train on which It waa In-
tended to take the money to Ponca,
Ho therefore changed vhls plnn fnd
decided to take the treasure In Dr.
Thomas' automobile. The money waa
placed in ten sacks and loaded into
the machine.
Dr. Thomas and his chauffeur. Me
GDanir (snDnoovodaasilI cM1
A Hillsboro letter says: Mining
operations in this section are show-
ing great activity. Adjacent to Hills-
boro many mining companies are
working steadily. The Good Hope-Bonanz- a
mines, owned by the Empire
Gold Mining & Milling company are
shipping high grade ores, containing
gold, ail ver and copper. The stamp
mill on the property is running twenty-f-
our hours daily, giving a good
'.product m bullion and concentrates
and a good profit Js cleaned tip each
month. The same company has re--
4 sumed operations on its Empire mine,
situated near the Good Hope-Bonanz- a
mines and alHo containing high grade
ores.
- The Black Peak Gold Mining &
Mining company, W. W. Williams,
. manager, Is actively at work on Its
mines, which are on the same vein
as the well known "Micks Vein," and
tha outlook is most encouraging. The
Mick's Mining company is about ready
to resume operations on its "Micks"
mine, and the past favorable record
should Insure future success,
The Sierra Consolidated Gold Min-
ing company,' of which Senator War-
ner Miller, of New York, is president;
owning the Snake, the Opportunity,
and other mines is almost ready to
commence work on a very extensive
plan already outlined, whereby the
highest production at least cot will
be made possible by the use of largo
and extenfdve mining machinery. So
far as known these are the best prop-
erties in this district and of course un-de- r
the stimulus of first class ma-
chinery and management great things
are expected from thc?m, which will
be an Incentive to others to mine on
a modern basis.
The Richmond Gold Mining com-
pany's mines have been inspected by
a Denver, mining expert and It is ex-
pected that operations on them will
be commenced soon. These mines
hold a first class record for produc-
tion In the past and they will no doubt
keep this good reputation.
Considerable Interest is being mani
anaa
During this Sale we will give the Best Values, the Best Goods,
and more Bargains than at any of our PREVIOUS SALES,
Santa Fe Improvement at Silsbee.
A contract has been let by the San-
ta Fe for the construction of a six
stall extension to the roundhouse,
and for a machine shop at Silsbee,
Texas, on the Beaumont division. The
company will spend $25,000 additional
at this place in the erection of a com-
bined club house, hotel, etc., to pro-
vide accommodations for employes
The building will contain baths, bar-
ber shop, reading Tooms, billiard
tables, bowling alleys, and other
means for recreation.
These are only a few of theMANY BARGAINS:
Visit our Ready to Wear
Department.
Pepperell Sheetings
Bleached Unbleached
Domestics of
Standard Brands
At Interesting Prices.
13 l--
15 4c
171-2- c
The
OLIVER
Typewriter
8- -4
9- -4
10-- 1
15 l-- 2c
17 l-- 4c
19 l-- 2c
8-- 4
9.4
10-- 4
Scented Transparent Toil- - 10 Yards Lonsdale Moslin for ., .From 10 to 11:30 a. m. 65cPears' SoapThe Best Typewriter in the World.It has t the number of Parts the et Soap sold everywhere
at 25 cents a bar. One box to each custo-
mer. Special. . . . . . IOCordinary typewriter has therefore has ii the opportunity to get out of repair 10 Yards Amoskeag Check Ginghams for
From 12 to 2 p. m " 53cit writes more easily more surely
65c10 Yards Fruit of the Loom muslin forFrom 2:30 10 4:30p.m.
more clearly than any ot tier tipe writer.
And it will stand five times the Hard work ami give Perfect Satisfaction
5 times as long as the Best of all the otherjtypewriters.
It it welcomed by the Operator for it lessens Iter work Mi makes it
look better. ;
Each Oliver Savos'Jt o wn Cost In ono yearlTHE OPTIC CO.. Lo.s Vegas Agent
Pure Spurm Machine oil
Bottles. Special . . . 30
471 1 Transparant Toilet
A sop well-know- n and sold for5Odp 23c. Special . IUC
10 Yards Standard calico for
From 10 to 11:30 a 35c
fested In other properties, and some
work Is being done on the mines of
the Treasure Gold Mining company,
the Iligelow Gold Mining & Miling
eopip&ny, the Hillsboro Gold Mining
& Miling company, and others.
A tunnel scheme, proposed by a Mr.
Kassc-r- , Is to tap Kentucky mountain,
at Kingston, and get tinder the "Ijidy
Franklin" mines. The point of desti-
nation is all right and if completed
" the prospects would be most promis-
ing. The length of the tunnel, how-
ever, makes such a scheme doubtful
of success, ,
The placer properties east of this
place, in the Hio Grande Valley, at
Shandon. Sierra county, are bdng
worked by two companies, both of
SoupStomach
Ne appetite, toss of strength, nrvoa
ESTABLISHED, 1N7G. 10 Yards Iveragh check Gingham for
From 12 to 2 Bm m. 45cME LOT LIMES' KID CLOVES
white; all sizes. These Gloves not fitted nor
guaranteed. Worth l,TiO Special per pairTHE 95c10 Yards Toile du Nard Dress Gingham forFrom 10 to 11:30 a. m.
WianNai! ':0 Ladies' Wrappers, madeBANKFIRST NATIONAL (food percale worth S3c and
To close out this lot.$1.00. All colors.
Special 85c10 Yards of 30 inch Percales, fastcolors, forOFneat, beadacae, eonstipacon, bed
general debility, soar ruinga, eat
of tne stomacn are an cue to
Kedoi earee tndif aatlon. This Las'Vcgas, New Mexico,
CmkcH Building, 6th St
tO yardo to each customer
during tho Hours of Galoo.
Nono ofthooo goods charged.
No 'Phono orders filled
All Sale Goodo
For Caoh Only
Coupons with alioaloo.JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. Proidtni,A. B. SMITH. Vite PresidcrL
E. D. RAYNOIDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOIDS. A't Cah er,
ery represents tha natural Jalcae ef (Ugea
Bee aa they eslst la a healthy etemeVh.
combined with the greatest kneva tonte
nod rsoonatractive propertiee. Kegel Dye
pepsta Care doe not only cur Intfgeetioa
and dyspepsia, but this famoaa remedy
cures all stomach troubles by eleanelag.
purifying, sweetening and atreiigtheafnf
the mucous membrane lining the etiieob.
mMr. S. S. Ml of Kwrwaj W. VTr--
Kodol ear m aai w aro as te a) la aria
torbabr."
Kodol Digests What Ym Eat.
aoWair. St.O0SiMaeMtMtMarMtblrtl
tie. which Mil for 60 emt.
rei at I. O. BeWiTT A OO. ONIOAOaVror sale at Center mock-Depo- t drug
tore and Winters' Drag Co.
PLAZA
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits. mi l SOUTH SIDE
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
I.Afr ViOAii OAitY OPUZ.THURSDAY, JUNK 15, 1905.
CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT- S.
A train ruiititluluK jho Sun
Prunclt.ro delegullou of tbo Mystic
Klirliit'iH, liiiHinl fur llulTalo, pussod
thioiiKh lure this ufternoon.
long time pat boon coiuldoilug this
question and it hat so imp ite4 them
thut tho new oifler was issued mid It
Is now in effect.
PHIUPPINE RAILWAYS NOW
.
ASSURED-PROPOS- ALS FOR CON-
STRUCTION ARE CALLED FOR
Tho company has waltzed in years FOR RENT.
past thut u first aid to Injured, either
In accident or wreck would In many
..TIIS..
Former l Foreman It. T.
Cllihnn. who Is vIhIiIwi Long Ileuch,
fill.; writes" that tint golden stutu
suits him ho well thut be will possibly
remain there.
MiK UKNT-Piwt- ure for tclc M'nttuui
ItaitoH Hitoiirl. huiunro, N. M.cases ho tho moans of saving life and
limb and this theory has been worked HH HKNT-Kurnu- aottatfit 4 Mom at
Hot Hpriuga. Apply to Mr. R. H. Uohlkn,
8
to a practical solution. In a great
many caso an Occident has happen-
ed to an onetner, fireman, brnkeman K)tt HKNT KurnUhwl rooina for houoa-k'pu-
with bath, 4(4 Wellington. 6 4or conductor of a freight train whenthev ire too far away from medical
attention and the result is that the loK funny, healthful furuUbm room vo to111 National Ave. &
Machinist W. Img, who was in-jured Mime weeks ago, is a dally visit-
or at the shops Just force of habit,
but ho does not expert to bo back at
the bench for several weeks.
It Is mild that ut'iilal Frank Wuguer
of the roundhouse Is a most accom-
plished vocalist, hut that nutlve In
Injured man has died from tho loss or
blood.
czar Appcztmzara
oocarecsj Arret riot
SANTA fS, - n. n.
L'Olt HKNT -- Newly furnished room w thf l.atli. VI I Third street. (H4
Canadians Complain of Rate
WANTED.born modesty causes him to withhold
from the boys, that, which otners fre-
quently unasked thrust upon them. ANTED A cook, apply to Urn. A. D.w HUM OS. IrtH
the Gulf ot Allmv, all aimoxui.uioiy
I'M lrlkn; from Hollo In northerly
jlivctii.li, forking to Capls onl Batumi,
on tho uortb coast of tho Ulnii'l ct
Panay, approximately 100 miles; oc
the Island of Cebu, running north
from, tho city of Cebu to Damid, on
the east coast, and south from Cebu
to Argao, on the east eoast, with the
option of a line across from Carcar
or Slbonga to the west coast, and
thence along tho coast between
and Barlll, nlaetyftve miles
In all; on the island of Leyte, one part
westerly from Tacloban to Carlgara,
the other southerly from Ticloban to
Abuyoga, fifty-fiv- e miles; and on the
island of Samar from Wright, former-
ly called Paranas, on the west coast,
to San Julan, on the east coast, fifty
miles. "
Provision is made for the acquisi-
tion ot the railroad from Manila to
Dagupan, now in operation, if satis-
factory arrangements' with that road
can be made,
'
'
.
I
Pay Day.
In the regular order of Santa Fe
TANTKD A tuan ot rood add rasa and Reea.1 Estcxtof education a manaswr for on of thtronv old Una Lit Insurance eompanle for .
New Mexico. Aaarma wnn reierenne. ur w.
M. MIUiRitti, Las Vftgiw. N. M,, or P. 6. Box,
IM4. Denver, Uolo. 11417
FOR SALE. HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
, AND UNFURNISHED.
A new order relative to washing up
prlrr to the whistle, has been Issue 1
com the office of the general fore-
man. To test the penalty of ihU or-
der, four employes yesterday washed
up as usual and were promptly dis-
charged. jsi.4X:ai
Evidently prosperity Is striking the
roundhouse forces, for this morning
one of the air brake men have In sight
proudly displaying a real Stetson,
Whether ho still wears that coveted
headpiece this evening is open to a
query. . ...
Mrs. D. W. Semple, wife of the edi
8ALE Two pieces of baslnees property,FOU Rood income, very cheap. Uood
reason for Hliut, Inquire of Dr. B M Wtl--I
lit mi. r"l 1
VOR BALE Cheap phMtnn In good order,r enquire L. V. phone SS6. D. Winter nits.
.... 4
Tbo war department has mado pub
llo tbo invitations signed by tiecretirv
Tart, for proposals for tbo construc-
tion of railways In tbo Philippines
under tbo act of congress passed in
February for that purpose. An elabor-ate- .
scheme of transportation Is in
volved, Tho Pbllipnlne government
agrees to protect ail tho grantees
against ladrones, insurgents, rebels
and outlaws. One-bai- t of 1 per cent
from the gross earnings is to bo paid
tbo Philippine government as taxes,
Tbo prospectus cites tbo provisions of
the law guaranteeing interest for
thirty years at 4 percent on tho first
lien bonds, but it Is provided that not
more than 11,200,000 shall bo paid ininterest in any one year,
Bids will be received only from in
dividual citizens or of
the United States or of the Philip-
pines, or from the railroad corpora-
tions organized and existing under
the laws of a state or the United
States or the Philippines.
The lines to be constructed are as
follows:
From Dagupan, in the province of
Pangasinan, to Laoag, in the province
of Ilocos Norte, approximately 168
miles; from San Fabian, on the Lin-gaye- n
gulf, via Twin Peaks and the
canyon of the Bued river to Bagulo,
with the option of continuing to Trini-
dad, in the province of Benguot, ap-
proximately fifty-fiv- e miles; from
Dagupan or Cabanatuan, in Nueva
Eclja province, or from any point be-
tween Cabanatuan and Dagupan hav-
ing railway connection with Manila,
extending northerly through the Car-aball- o
pass down the valley of the
Caguyan river to Aparri, 260 miles;
from Manila northward to connect
with the lines to Laoag, Benguet and
Aparri, 120 miles; from Manila to s,
on the Bay of Batangas, ap-
proximately seventy miles in length,
with a line from Calamba, In the
province of 'Laguna, to Santa Cruz,
twenty-fiv- e miles; and another from
Llpa or other convenient junction in
Batangas to Imcena, province of Laya-bas-,
thirty-fiv- e miles, making a to-
tal of 130 miles; from Pasacao, on the
Gulf of Pasacao, to Ligao, province
Albay, with a line from Llgao to Ta-bac- a
and across the island of Cacra-ra- y
to the harbor of Batan, and with
the main line extending to 1?u:psi1, on
Houses and lota for sale la all parti
of the,, city. A
Ranch properties ot ail sixes tor iili
from six seres to 1,600 sens with
plenty ot water for Irritation,
Several vacant store rooms for rent
In good lo cation.
Call and see us It you want to sell,
rent or buy Real Estate, at SIS
Douglas Avenue.
A report has been submitted to the
Canadian parliament by the commit-
tee on agriculture and colonization,
and referred to the railway commis-
sion, complaining that railways run-
ning through territory In the United
States have given the farmers of this
country much more favorable freight
rates than those given to the farmers
of Canada for similar and comparative
distances to market points. The com-
mittee says; "We also desire to call
attention to the fact that the rates on
Imports are from fifty to - sixty per
cent less In Canada than the rates on
commodities exported, whereas In the,
United States both the exports and im-
ports as a rule are equal. It does not
appear fair to favor those who have
contributed nothing to the building of
our national highways, but on the con-
trary, they not only havo lower rates
accorded to their products, but In ad-
dition tax their railways heavily as
well." '
Santa Fe Settles Damage Suit.
It Is rumored that the Santa Fe
railroad company has settled the dam-
age suit of Mrs. Minerva Greer of Con-
cho for $3,500. Lacy Greer was klled
at the stockyards In Holbrook last
year by a gate falling on him while
he was trying to close the same. The
widow brought suit against the com-
pany on the grounds that her hus-
band's death was caused by negligence
on the part of the company by not
keeping the gate of their stockyards
in proper condition.
LM)R HALR-- Th Berg ranch In Mora conn--
ty, Mew Meiloo, welt known for ftyjroar. Oood grafting aud wtill watered fur
stock and farming purport, Kor particular
apply to Joiteph O. VVatroua, La Vegaa, N. U.71 Fifth etreef IW15
tor of the Btsbee Miner, and who ac
tively assists in newspaper work, suf
fered a painful accident last week. In- -rOK SAM Hewing machine, cheap,
quire W4 Slith . Colo, phone. 80S.Her hand was caught In a press and
so crushed that amputation of several
fingers was necessary. LOST.
matters today Is pay dajr, but as
usual the distribution of wealth will
not take place until tomorrow or Sat-
urday. Per course, the anticipation
of the coming event causes a slight
flutter of joy and rather roseate hues
of sundry luxuries to be acquired
and sundry tastes to be gratified; still
the fact remains that much is wilfully
wasted in frivolities that might be
employed to advantage otherwise. It
would be a noteworthy event to re-
cord, that on pay day the saloons and
gambling tables did less business than
usual. Try it boys, and see how tt
feels to Jingle your hard-earne- shek-
els In your pockets for the next two
weeks, with the gratifying sense that
aside from doing the right thing, you
are richer both in pocket and in
health.
In the Gila county there has been a
marked increase In population and THE HARRISrOMT A clnnter diamond ring on 7th atroetMain and National. Keturn toMrn. J. A. Orlef for rward. 4several Important mining camps have
appeared; In Graham county the Cllf--
district ban shown steady
advancement and the reduction plants
Real Estate
Company
of the Arizona Copper company and
the Detroit Copper company have both
been materially Increased and the
Shannon smelters have been put In
view, a
I1RS, H. n. RAINEY,
Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring.
Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
613 DOU1LA8 AVENUE.
Vacation rates to Kansas City, Atch
Notice to owners of Horses, in theMachinist Charles Hallett i3 back at
the roundhouse again after a week's
absence.
ison, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
and St. Louis and other eastern
A Practical Move.
Every passenger train and freight
caboose now in service on the South-
ern Pacific contains a medicine chest
with all the medical and bandage sup-
plies that become necessary In case
of first aid to the Injured. The man-
agement of that system has for a
Omllolom
Croctf end Paatrlo
. WW. MAAMOMA
pointa Hound trip tickets will be on
sale good to return until Oct. 31st
at very low rates. For particulars
J. W. Barton who was lately em-
ployed in the roundhouse as foreman
of wipers, is back at the hostler's seat
asain.
I apnly at ticket office. W. J. Lucas. 77. Hatlmmmlmwm.Wet Natloual ftrewt, One half block well
of the Plar.frAgent.
yLuctx, cayc come one, mezmo getting up early, working hard andoavteg
'
'.....:half of vjhot you oarn.
LUCKt ho h i n d that
tho caroful expenditure
ing advantage ofovonjr
abico you to accomplish
I
1;
....
ordinarily requires
Thcl'o truo. Cut GOOD
oomoo ioctc, ::iczoj;
of your mexoy czd ltcZ-opporiun- tfy:
tvith o dollar that vjhloh
to 50c mora. Granting
vjo thinlz
(FipMbp ....
Juno 16, 117 and 119 :
keeper very strongly and
and quality of the goods of-b- e
the best evidence of our
above statement. If thefol- -
means anything, over and
space and type, it certainly
thio to bo tho oaoo,
GDann
3)11(2
June 116, 17 and 19
will appeal to every house- -'
we intend that the prices
fered on this occasion shall
sincerity in making the .
lowing list of "Specials"
above a liberal use of Optic
will save from ten to thirtymeans that our customers
percent by purchasing at the Special GOOD LUCK SALEUuch jofthe goodsj quoted as they require now
or are likely to need in trie near iuture.
We submit for your inspection thefollovving list and cordially invite your careful' perusal of its items:
1.00; Armour's Butterine 2 lb for.. 1025 4 Crown Loose muscatal raisins per lb
15 lbs granulated CANh Sugar 1.00 , 13 lbs best Greely potatoes. ........ V. ....... . . . . . .25
25 lb.vsack fresh Wnite Corn Meal. , 5019 California NEW potatoes. ..25
25'
20
20
7 cans assorted standard table fruit -
2 cans Co'ton brand eg-j- Plums
Rams horn brand extra fancy black berries per can . -
Monarch Brand 3 lb. can apple butter
Kenwood Brand assorted jell v in rla-- s tumblers 3 Lr
.25 " dry onions. ........ ., .,..25
Mexican Pinto l)eans 25
5 lbs fancy Japan rice
8 lbs pearl hominey ... !5;5
. . . .-
-'3Reatrice brand Suirar Lorn A cans 4 lbs barb;y . . .". ............... 25 2-1- 0 lb sack of Highest quality table salt
lbs ' tapioca ........ ... . .25 ! Ground black pepper per lb. ............ .
3 packages Quail OaU .25 ! Ground Mustard per lb...
. .
25. . .
. . .
2 " Pettyjohns Breakfast food... .25 j 11 bars dandy soap .25
2 Grape nuts ........25 8 " Diamond "C" soap . . .25
White horse brand X fancy suar corn 2 cms.... 25
Jackson, brand 2 lb. tomitoes 3 , cans 25
3 cans Columbian cream t.. 2.-
-
6 cans american sardines . 25
3 cans tall Salmon 1 lb cansv 25
Gal. cans of pie fruit in Peaches pears plums L'pes green
pages or apricots per can 3
2 " Force ;.25 8
I) iphne Brand fancv table figs 1 lb brick 10 j 7
Dover soap . , ....25
" Lenox soan.... .................. 25
White Borax; naptha soap
....,....253lA lb choice white Co king figs 2517U crown Imperiil Cluster raisins per lb.. 2"! 10 lbs washing .Soda.'.. .. ' ........... ..25Meadow Gold butter i ins ior
''d. lQ?p
?fi LAS VCQA8 DAILY OPTIC THURSDAY. JL'NB 13, IMS.
klcguUrly failedn1 Mr. Togo
a an initiator (BESEAEtB. IanGfchr pniln (Optic.esta8liihed 1179
by
THE OPTIC COMPANY
Ooll up Both Phonma
Vega 4t50olo, 247Gibson & SSoits. SITHE PROPER
COURSE.
It i m ni.i!r (( io lit'l'.- - K.'uiilUa-tio- u
to tbone naus. il In International
i.ii.lii-1- . ttst tlu- KUkMlan vessels
115 ; ::Uu haihor will urii tic allortd
n iiiai.t t,:uk repair as kball rnder
,l-- n Morthy. It U pointed rut
',
t
.
--
,!! ! lift le..U4 '. lel!l;Vi
..i: these lit tN" Huk;,;.i.i erulwrt.!, or expert, to attars J..uteie
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Kntry, No. &S1L ....
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice, ki Santa Fe. N". M.. Juno 8. 1303.
Tic Navy d ; h 1 m tit has jnt d
rldid on tin urniameul of two new
battb ships. Thee Vfuwls will con-
tain only 10 and 12 Inch gun and '
more of them than any vessel now ;
It I,
Witt".
.Notice H hereby given that tna ro '
STEER
for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of
JEWELRY
No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.
afloat. Evidently the naval experts towlnc narued settler has file! noticen t in viirM-- ernt their only roimilnm ,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
li'll-vf- r tht of the recent naval of his Intention 10 make final proof
cngaRftnentH in the far Kant to be tlx--; In support of his claim, and that said
mshI)1- - gutiH and th- - umall-- ; proof will be made before U. S. court
est posMbln variety of ammunition on 'commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
a single ship. 'July 18, 1905, viz.: Ftliberto Pacheeo.'
. tnm k. Q ft a P A aaMlnn V
u...ion would uo to prey upcu ui-.7- 1
,tt. The I'nltcd States ban lo..p
".i,rt to ntcure (In adoytici: us h
' 1 of International law, of tV.f
tt.ioltlon that "the gomU ti n:-
liaiB, luuu'j iu uduuii uuvvuiub vouijjn;
shall not be regarded as contraband I N. B. 4, section f, T. 16, N. R.' 22 E.
! He names the following witnesses toof war unlet, consigned to a being- - I
ernt." RuhhIh ban been obdurate! . mm ' Provo D' continuous residence uponK PTj I and cultivation of said land, Tlx.: Pab--
UKMVhKKU 111 UKKIhR On M ill.
,
I Alt AM
JBr WMIII '
Oti M"-- i -
Thru nu ''
till X'MI n . .... I
Oaf V r i 7fc
11.- - tifA) optic.
'
Uno Vtr..
... l OO91 S ....- -. - -
THURSDAY. JUNE 15. 19037"
In her opposition to thin doctrine and
as In tlu; instance of the Knight Com-
mand' r, did not hcKltate to seize and
destroy American flour carried in a
I
checo, of Conzales, N. M. Crus Her- -
Th f(,u..wini s-- w York (")( 'mauunnt ten, of Gonzales, N. M., Eplmenlo
Iirltlxh vessel and consigned to Hong vr rctTi ,r iv BrM., iMwnhfiM chi ; Herrera, of Gonzales, N. M.I fMgn IVl't nt 1rfli. T.)oin 8 and S, Cr'rttt fJ'fKMflIbiork. (V,trlo Phone W. I.m Vhiim i".n' .MA.NLtLi K.Kons. on ihf ground that it might
eventually fall into the hands of the HID. ovcrthflr own pnvt wiran rm wViirk. Chlraso knd Colorado cuni.: mrr- -Japan-- , cojorolalut.. Thtf bottling nmndent of tb firm of Logan Br--
York and Chtraro. mmbM New York Stock
Robert Taupert,
. JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M
upiLOhc J4Luirulsr in Manilabav will thrfore materially enhance e ami (.ftlrtwo itoani or iraa. anaWm. A. fHm a Co., Hanai?r aod Hrokr Colo
radoHpr'nipt.thfilrNK)ttl' vetmels and ofradjk?.' tkn HJT0inl of citizens of
neutral powers.
ANOTHER ROOSEVELT TRIUMPH.
President Roosevelt's administra-
tion, which began brilliantly, and has
been fraught with achievement, con-
tinue! to add distinction and credit
became an occupant of the White
House by accident, but was returned
o It by an unprecedented majority
of the American voters.
B. P. O. E.. Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
IS. D. bLiAiA. exalted Kuier.
T. E. BLATJVELT, Sec.
McKintey Beats Farmlngton Boy.
Quite a number of horse flesh ad-
mirers assembled at the old race track
yesterday afternoon to wltnesB the
TESTING HARD WATER. J. R. H&nkla J- - McCloeryTar BROADWAY HOTEL
429 South Broadway Los Angeles
Located upon the city's moat beautiful and artUtlc&llv Hshtd throuihfsvra
.. TsH
. 134'4
. .. ?,
.. mi
... si s
. 4!
Dmcrlpton
AnriatiramaUK Copper..
American Soar
AU.hlx'in Con.raon ....
Atcbuon Prvfrrred
B AO
B. R.T1. -
-
CbiKO A Altou Com. .
C. F. L... . .
Colo. Sou
" flmt pfd. ..
" " tnd pM
C G. W ...
Tbo president baa done greater
things, the Kansas City Star thinks,
thau to brink Russia and Japan Into
an agreement to negotiate peace, but
match race between Charley Coe's y
and Joe Griffin's Farmlngton
Boy. The race was for $75 and was
won by McKlnley in rather easy style,nrobaoly no other act of bis lire has
The Santa Fe has had Us water
treating plant In Gallup In operation
for a few weeks. The softening of
water seems to be a very easy matter.
Lime, mixed with water, does thd
business. Other problems present
themselves when the water is thus
treated. It 'fodms when In the boil-
ers and another chemical is necess-
ary to stop the foaming. Gallup Re-
publican.
GENERAL VIEW OF RUSSIA.
irrrrrYTiAVvAimattracted such world-wid- e attention although Griffin claimed a bad start
or brought blm such general admlra
tlon and Kood.wlll. The war which C OErie
tut pfdnow seems at an end was an Inevit
and protested the run. There is a
likelihood of another race being run
in the near future, when Farmlngton
Boy will be given every opportunity
of showing his worth.
able conflict, considering the cbarac U. AN
X
.
W'i
7v
1
f
... .. - x
........ HIS
M
ter and temper of the nation engaged
. Pc
Mex. Cent .and the issues that provoked hostili-
ties, yet It was strangely lnconguoa The absolutely hopeless feature
about the Ruaslan situation is that nowith present-da- enlightenment,
Nw York Cnlr'.
Norfolk
Comand with the progress of Christianity, j strong man appears to rise to meet
PennKylvaula - S3MAnywhere else in theBut even the strongest friends 01 the emergency
LADIES!
Mrs. Staadish has secured
a first-clas- s dressmaker from
New York, and will guar-
antee the best styles and fit
in Ladies' tailor-mad- e suits
and all the latest costumes.
K.I. Com . - . i.
- pfd
Sold His Store.
J. J. Gits has sold his grocery and
dry good ssiore to his manager, E.
M. Weyer, who has already taken
The sale does not include
his store at the Hondo camp, known
as the commissary. Jaffa & Prager
purchased the commissary, and will
furnish the supplies at the camp un-
der the new management. Rosweli
peace seemed to understand that
blood alone could establish permanent
and peaceful relations In the Far East.
The powers could do little to prevent
Rppub'.tc Stl and Iron KJfc
..
1i
.6
A7i
world, the emergency brings the man.
But there is absolutely nobody In
Russia apparently who is above the
dead level of mediocrity. El Taso
Herald.
And now King Oscar says the Nor-
wegians cannot do what they have
done.
Mrs. Eddy announces that poverty
.
SI Record.
Mr. and Mrs. Gits spent several
years here for the benefit of the lady's
health.
... 14
llrp. I. ft s. pfd.
S I'
M P tul
Sou By
T.C. &I
Tex.rac
CP. Com.,
It. H 8 Com
C.S 8. pfd ...
Wabash Com
Wabash pfd ....
Wm f'ent Com
W1j. Cnt. pfd ....
W. V
O &. W..;
hostilities. But the United States,
through President Roosevelt and Sec-
retary Hay, enlisted the efforts' of
other nations to limit the zone of war,
and this act alone lessened the hor-
rors and the demoralization incident
to the conflict, and certainly helped
to hasten the end.
The action of the president follow-
ing; the great naval battle In which
Russia's sea power was destroyed, dis-
played such an Intimate knowledge wf
the true condition of both powers,
is a disease. If Christian science can
cure it, It will sweep the world
Wv4Great Is the Helpful Hen. Lasttar she laid 203 eggs for every man,
Also just received a fine line
of comely hats from New
York.
51M(USAVE.
'Postoffice Changes.
A postoffice has been established at
Ruth, Guadulupe county, twenty miles
northwest of Cuervo. Benjamin F.
McLaughlin has been appointed post-
master. The name of the postoffice
at Agua de Lobo, Taog county, has
been changed to Lobo. Ada C. Cutter
has been appointed postmaster. The
special service from Algodones to Ha-ga-
Sandoval county, has been
- Chicago, June 15. Cattle receipts'
7,000. Dull. Good prime steers, $5.50
$6.30; poor to medium, $4.00
$5.40; stockers and feeders, $2.75
$4.80; cows, $2.50 $4.60; heifers,
sz.ou (Sep sa.uu; canners, si..u gi 94.2a;
calves, $3.00 $6.25. Sheep receipts
15,000. Steady. Good to choice weth-
ers shorn, $4.60 $5.20; fair to choice
mixed shorn, $3.00 $5.40; western
sheep shorn, $4.00 $5.10 ; , native
Iambs shorn, $4.60 $6.75; western
lambs shorn, $5.10 $6.65.
woman and child in this country.
It's too bad not to give Unevltch
his chance and after he said he would
drive the Japs out of Manchuria like
sheep.
'.,
The editor of a Missouri exchange
Is bragging about a rag carpet his wife
has completed. Evidently wants
some one to beat It.
It requires wisdom to know when
to quit. It would be a blessing to
humanity if the Czar were posseased
of a little wisdom of this character.
it looks as though the Russians
have gone to the trouble of building
a railroad to an Ice free harbor ex-
pressly for the Japs. That's Russian
diplomacy for you.
fc le Waist tods 111 Gather
AT
such an understanding of the attitude
of other nations interested in restor-
ing peace, and such a fine grasp of
the diplomatic resources available in
bringing the nations together, that
he must be rated as a diplomatist of
the first order. His coarse also re-
vealed the fact that in the midst of
other duties and distractions he has
held this subject as one of vast im-
portance and personal responsibility,
nd was constantly prepared to make
the right move at the right time. The
foresight, capacity and skill of Presi-
dent Roosevelt has resulted In another
great personal triumph and in another
credit to the United States on the
aide of international tranquility.
A great president adds immeasur-
ably to the strength and prestige of
the nation. The people had a correct
Intuition as to the quality of Theo-
dore Roosevelt even before he be-
came their chief magistrate, and they
were never misled by partisan and
factional reflection on his political
'safety' and "sanity.'
(
CoDtancda Hotel.
Kansag City, June 15. Cattle re-
ceipts 5,000, including 600 southerns.
Steady. Native steers, $4.25 $5.80;
southern steers, $3.00 $5.00; south-
ern cows, $2.25 $4.00; native cows,
and heifers, $2.25 $4.90; stockers
and feeders, $3.00 $4.65; bulls, $2.35
$4.25; calves, $3.00 $6.00, west-
ern fed steers, $4.25 iff $5.60; western
fed cowsl $3.25 $"4.50. Sheep re-
ceipts 3,000. Steady. Muttons, $4.25
$5.50, lambs, $5.75 $7.00; range
wethers, $4.75 $5.25; fed ewes,
$4.25 $4.60.
The Vermont meuderess must hang.
No nop of clemency remains. This
hanging of a woman is grewsome and
rt voliiug buHlneBB. And so is the
butchering of husbands.
The Styles are bewitching by beautiful and correct the fabrics a
. sheer, evenly wooven lawn or a fine cool perfectly washable Japs silk,
as the case may be. The trimmings are those dainty laces and em-broideries in the effects used in expensive waists fashioned by high
class dressmakers Altogether a lot of waists that has never had an
equal in Las Vegas.
WHERE TOGO FELL DOWN.
It would be Interesting if the men of THE FIRETogo whipped the Russians but he BOY BEHIND THE
CRACKER.the nation could go into executive ses-failed completely to satisfy the Ottt- -
wa Republic, This Is Importan-t- anu 7to the Republic. And perhaps, when ! rea"r wlth r-- Cleveland in hisof woman's clubs.ho gets his copy of Jbe Republic, it en.ate
will worry Mr. Togo hot a little. The
Republic says: j Edison has given it out that four1 llol"s" "' a n'ht s cnouBh for anyIt is a bit disappointing that Mr.
Togo, with his tremendous opportunl- - "u,1"- - wJfn' ,alonS
ties, adds nothing to the literature of Jn e" ,ha,n 1 ,at- - J'"1 the' "l
naval warfare. To be sure, be has.for 11 Bleeping noon.
LOOK AT OUR
Window Display
made "No damage to us" more or less OFPresident Castro's conservative
statement of the asphalt controversy
contained in his lasc mvssege to the
Venezuelan congress, leads many
people to believe that the Asphalt
utiht is not to be trusted. STS
Give Willie firecrackers? Certainly, ;
man!
Bring up the lad on a civilized plan; j
Let him have hand-grenade- pistols, 1
Long Toms. J
Shlmose powder and dynamite bombs, j
Field pieces, shrapnel, and modern
carbines, j
Magazine rifles, Infernal machines,
Give him the tools of a Terrorist spy j
Then he'll De fixed for the Fourth of,
July.
Willie's been poorly equipped in the
past, , i
He was just modestly dangerous last
Fourth of July you remember, the
dear,
How he just managed to blow off one
ear,
Pulling his grandfather's arm from
the socket,
Setting the stable on fire with a rock-- 1
et
r
If you but give him a decent chance, i
why
He'll do his duty next fourth of July! ,
Willie's a bright little fellow, I'm sure.
All that he needs Is a chance to ma-
ture;
Genius for murder will never expand
Shooting off baby torpedoes by hand.
JC It's a patriot's duty to EhaKe ;
Nature- to pieces, then come, let 'er,
The resolution of the National Edi-
torial association in favor of state-hoo- d
for Oklahoma and Indian terri-
tory, means the kind of pressure in
tavwr of the admission of the territor-
ies that congress ran t retti.st.
SillzWaioto
Reductions from one-thir- d to
one-ha- lf less than recent prices.
VJa J c4c f Laces, Japs silksvv c&12lS and Crepe de Chi-
nes, recently priced $5.00 QQ
Waioto
$3.50 r$3rd:$2'15
Special sale or Ladies' High Grade
Lace Stockings
Colors tan, brown, champagne,
grp,5 and white, regular
75c, will be gold
for
50 Cento
50cOne line of waists to besold at Y
of a but that's too business-
like, too much like an announcement
by an ordinary report. There's noth-
ing In It to go ringing down the agesIn the primary grade readers or stir
the hearts of others than those direct-
ly Interested In Japan's investment In
ship metal.
' What would Uncle Sam's manial
literature be without Lawrence's
"Don't give up the ship," Perry's
"We have met the enemy and they are
ourf," Dewey's "You may fire when
ready, Gridley," etc., etc.?
Mr'. Togo has done a big thing.
He' has licked a big part of the white
race, scared the rest and made his
nation king of the dark breed. "No
damage to our ships' will r.ot live,
anj yet the man has shown, In previ-
ous reports, that ki is laconic and
original, If not humorous. He has
captured, sunk or put on the run the
strongest fleet ever assembled, and
yet' be merely stupidly announces
that It diiin't hurt him. Why couldn'ttie have said, We got their coal," or
"We have met the enemv and thov
rjne line of waists tobe sold at
All the country surrounding Las
VKas b as beautiful a.s bright, warm
sunshine and frequent rains can make
it. A trip up Gallinas canyon to the
end if tho street ear line will enable
ilie spectator to gaze upon a land-sfap- p
as barming as many cross the
rt(: it u tf see.
07.00
$1.75
One line of waists tobe sold at..
One line of waists tobe sold atTlxn- a: si. Hi-- many p ople iifl.as Vesns who In Iiev the Fourth 'of
,i.:) i not a proper time for the cele-tn!t!o- si
of. th rowdy: tendencies' and
i.2liCh!:;Vous inclination that afflict a
quake! IIft-- e little Wilile the proper supplyfnd he'll b heard from next FourtlwHin'Kret to report. or something; forge part of the human race. Other of July. Life.vine un eternal lire In UT A man's f it k of New Mexico have voted to
chances, Pven a great man's, to live in lave a onk-- and orderlv Fourth. Whyhistory or literature are iiilehtv few. .m Weas? Lart will and Testa.-for-U of Annie C.
(Doors Lumber Company
Hutchinson, Deli4.Territory of New extco,
County of San Miguel.
Office of the Probate Court, itt Ig- -
nel. County, New Mexico:
To All Whom it May Concern, Gref- - i
Ing.
You are hereby Informed that the"
55th day of June, A. D. 1905. has been
set by the Honorable Probate Court
NOTICE!
WE have now on exhibitionthe celebrated E. P.
Reed & Co, LADIES' SHOES,
Any lady desiring to select
their shoes for fall, had better
call at once, as the samples
Just received a big line of
Ladies' ttoce
in brown. Regular price 6kc'
bs) Hold 3 pairs for
01.00
Sash, Doers, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper
in and for the County and Territory :
aforesaid as the day on which tojprove the last will and testament nf i
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood said Annie C Huti hlnson, deceased.in testimony whereof I have here- -unto set my hand and official neat i
of the Probate Court, this 31st day of !
May, A. D, 1903.
Ane line of Children's and Misses'w HOSE, in brown, 5DTV
regular 36c hose, for
, re only left for a limited
tiu nc- -M. JL SANCHEZ, jClerk of tha Probate Court.CO. 06 com p;;ozxs CO, CO
By B. A. SENA. Deputy. e--4
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COMING EVENTS AT THE DUNCAN
All th week DcDonald Stock Co.
RB DEUEL Wmm. i
V- - ii n
i!
OF LAS VEGAS.
Oapltml Pmtdln, $100,000.00 . Surplum $30,000,00
OFFIOERGi
J. M. QUNKMQHAU, PrMldnt FttAKX SPZMOEn, Vico-Pro- a.
O, T. NOSUMS, Omahhr F. D. JANUARY, At. Oeshbr
MTEGSS1 PAID ON TI.I DZPOOT3.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
dSfil5P5ffl?r eP0 0 MOW. OJU.-- Ou of tha bwl ami iMt nn tliNWM xi.; T-- ,L?.B"r"7" V'' ' ' "" J''U., Vnt r...n Hit tu yw.r. For youu ' lllr ",w hour r"lH ,r""' Ait-- I. elwtrm our
wiiTiniifvmySDHilnuiBs. joM.N S, WOOM.ACJTT.
II. 17. ItOLY, VtePromtea1O.l. H0SXI38, Tramauror
He OOXE, Prmakbnt
PAID UP CAFITAL, 030,000.00
tktmoaMma.tkmm In TKI
WOOl
"CvMy twar
Iff fom mmrmlmea fty
ty wKI Mma yom amtm raomlvmdotlma mvmm
tm two aa fan mtmcam"ImfFt Mef on
BARBER BLOCK.yr
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Tolophono 100m
Stationery Is Talkative.
Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels j ou.
The right kind talks about you and praises you. . .
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider '
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The right kind costs you less -- if you consider
"prestige" worth anything .
If you want your Stationery to boost Instead of to belittle
your business then we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to you
iTOMJMMil
The party apent a day at the Grand
Canyon and this morning was enter
tained by Oallut Abyad temple in Al
buquerque. The delegation U on the
way to Niagara Falls to attend the
Imperial Council of the. Ancient Or-
der of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine to
be held June 21 and 21. Among the
matters of Importance that will come
up at that meeting will be that of
voting a cent a month upon all the
members of the order for the support
of the National Fraternal Sanitarium
at Las Vegas.
3 MPAM
OPERA
mm must
E. R. BLOOD, MANAGER.
For One Week
Commencing
Monday, June 12
una Stock Co.
Friday Night.
"FELICIA"
Prices 15c, 25c. 35c.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30 p. m
FRINGE DICK
Ti't54-'i- p-
(STALLION)
A handsome three-quarte- r English
Shire and one-quart- Morgan; five
year old. Will stand the season of
1905 at Rosenthal Bros corral.
Terms To insure $10; or the priv-
ilege of the season for $8.
Owner will not assume responsibil-
ity for accidents.
Accounts payable In thirty and
sixty days. For Information, Bee
PETE ROTH, Owner,
June 20. Dtggar Prince Opera Co.
June 21, Baker &, Moter Repertoire
Co.
June 22, The Belle of Arliona,
June 23. Wreitling Match.
June 24, Buttrick Dancing School.
E. R. BLOOD, Manager.
Troop A of the National Guard of
X. M. i preparing for a danco to bo
given next Thursday night at Rosen
thal's hull.
Wanted Hell boy, ago between 16
and IS. Caatanoda. Hotel. C 73
Mr. and Mrs Honry O. Damraer have
taken up their resldenco at tho Lay
ton homo oa Eighth atroot.
. .Davla A Sydea have a horaaahoa for
you.. Come early and avoid tha ruah.
670
Tho Presbyterian C. E. society will
hold lta monthly business meeting
at the home of Miss Rowland, 1030
Sixth street, tomorrow evening. The
semiannual election of officers will
take place.
Good luck for everybody at DavlaA Sydea.. See page 3.
P. W. Wright and wife, and J. H.
Rallard and wife, who recently came
here from the east, left this morningfor the canyon for a several months'
stay.
..Lay In your cane sugar for preser-
ving while you can get fifteen poundafor a dollar at Davis A Sydet. 0
J. H. Graham of the postofflce force
leaves on No. 2 for Lexington, Okla.,
to spend his thirty-da- y vacation with
friends.
Parties going to the country will
consult their best interests by calllne
a Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher
nice rigs at reasonable prices may at
W. R. Lane of Columbus, O., Is here
combining business with pleasure.
livery moment Is the right moment
for the man who has pluck. And
now In the living present Is the right
moment to start an account with the
Plaza Trust and Savings bank.
Mrs. J. F. Wray of Fulton. N. M.. Is
registered at the Castaneda.
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker win
receive choice carnations every
''
Thursday regularly. 2--
A petition was "presented to the
county commissioners on behalf of
Crescencla Segura, a destitute and
blind person who has been receiving
$8 per month for her maintenance.
Apolonlo A. Sena offers to take all re-
sponsibility from the board ever afterit they will continue the appropriationfor a further ten months.
For Rent El Porvenlr arrounds with
two cottages and several, tents ; lor
particulars, call on M. Romero. 8
The case of Eosana Farln de Mon- -
toya vs. Lysander Montoya, being a
suit for divorce
, brought by plaintiff
against the defendant on the grounds
of cruel treatment has been in pro
gress before the referee in Judge
Mills' chambers for the past two days.
Wanted Girl to do housework and
light cooking. Apply front room over
Greenberger's store. 7
The plans made by Holt & Holt, of
the proposed clubhouse, theatre and
pavlllion at Gallinas park, have been
sent to Ft. Louis where W. A. Bud-dek- e
of the local street railway, who
is now there, will lay them before sev-
eral interested capitalists for appro-
val. It is expected that the entire
buildings can be completed before the
approach of winter.
Before the county commissioners
yesterday Jesus M. Padllla entered a
protest against O. Montoya of Pre-
cinct 15. moving his fence across an
old road and laying out a new road-
way. The county commissioners after
Investigation refused to interfere.
A special train carrying several
hundred Shrlners, members of Islam
temple of California, is due to arrive
from the south early this evening.
For a I Boot and Shoe Repairing
Goto W. E. SMITH
510 Grand Ave.
Price Reasonable. W(vk Guaranteed
4 ThereAre
New- -
Comers
In the
City and
Territory
who may be
looking for a safe deposit' ry where
their surplus cash will earn good in-
terest. Onr institution pays six jkt
cent ou time deposits. We luvlte ihe
fullest investigation.
Safety, profit and a satisfied const
make up our role of business.
Send or call for circular.
Aetna Building Association
L Vtgas, New Mexico.
PERSONALS
E. 1), Dullard loft this afternoon for
his home in Oakland, Cat.
Colonel R. R. Twltchell has gone to
Espanola on business.
T. Calwalldcr, a Denver wholesalers'
agent, came in on tho fiver.
Dert Allison, the Hutchison dry
goods man, is here today.
Chief Justice Mills returned from
Santa Ke this afternoon.
Joe and Carroll Harberg are in from
Mora today,
James Cassldy, the Cleveland mer-
chant, is here today on business.
, Attorney Frank Springer went
south on business last nightMrs. Elmer Bally returned last nightfrom a visit to eastern relatives.
J. R. Stout, the mine expert, left for
thejnlnes today.
R. W. Mlze, station agent at Onave,
la In the city.
J. Miller, an El Pasoan, is here for
the summer.
J. A. Weaver of Jackson, Miss., has
located here for the summer.
S. W. Wheeler is a ;Denver visitor,
who arrived from the south this af-
ternoon.
A Mennett returned from a southern
trip last night and went north this
afternoon.
H. F. Snider, L. F. Kimball. V. A.
Farnham and J. N Jones, all Denver-ite- s
are here at the Castaneda
F. H. Pierce returned this afternoon
from Santa Fe, where he attended the
governor's reception
Miguel Ortiz, a Santa Fe merchant,
who was here on business, has re
turned to the capital.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Taupert and Miss
Makenson are spending a few days at
Harvey's.
A. J. Peppard and wife of Stuttgart,
Arte, have arrived In the city to spend
the summer.
Dr. Blanche, the territorial veterin-
arian, has returned with good reports
from the Pintada country.
Mrs- - Prichard, who has been in the
elty for several months for the benefit
jot her daughter's health, left this
for her eastern home.
District Attorney Frank. W. Clancy
of Bernalillo county, who attended
the reception to the governor In San-f- a
Fe, came on to Las Vegas today.
Mrs. s. A. Clements and children
left this afternoon for Trinidad,
whence after a few days' visit they
will go on to Denver.
Walter O'Brien, the stock Inspector,
came in from Wagon Mound la3t night
He reports the country as looking un-
usually fine.
Mrs. Nellie N'othumb, who spent
several weeks In the city, on her way
from Mexico City, left this afternoon
for Denver.
E. D. Ewers, ' who represents the
commercial agency of R. G. Dun &
company in this part of the world. Is
here today. :
Charles F. Osborn, traveling passen-
ger agent for the Erie railroad, passed
through the city last night, south-
bound.
R. W. S. Xegus, an Albuquerque
business man. passed through the city
last night bound for Denver, where he
will remain for several weeks.
C. C. Clark of Kelly. N. M., the well
known hotelman and Pythian, is here
today on business. He Is holding
forth at the Castaneda.
Yt E. Nordselck, western manager
of the Germanla Life Insurance com-
pany, left this afternoon for Mexico
on a business trip.
Tho Albuquerque Journal says the
Browns are getting In a lot of steady
practice for the games with the
Blues.
Mrs. Robertson and daughter Flos-
sie, returned on the flyer which
reacliwl the city this morning from a
visit to their old home in Roanoake,
Va
Messrs. J. S. Clark, Jacob Gross,
nHarry W. Kelly. James G. McXary
who wore at Santa Fe attending Ih?
reception to Governor Otero, returned
this afternoons
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Kelly left
this afternoon for Leavenworth, Kan.,
where their daughter. Miss Helen, is
attending school. They will be ac-
companied home by the young lady.
M. J Murphy of Phoenix, A. T.,
president of the Salt River Valley
'Water Users' ' association, passed
through the city this afternoon on
his way east on business.
K H. Savage of Richmond, Vlr-ginl'-
and John F. Decker, of Louis-
ville, Ky., went down to the Romero
ranch resort today to occupy cottages
for the summer.
Tvo Beautiful
Spring Styles
Gibson Tie Dark Brown Vict Flexible
Sole Colonial Heel .. $2.f0
Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russset
Welt Sole Military Heel $2JM
-. tvr i . nt Off For Cash.
C. V. HEDGCOCK.
LAS VC0A9 SMMHQt CAZX.
mil attpoalfs oi99 amdav. 1
Co to
OUAFFM A OUZOAU,
For UvamylZsa,
For CaaSa Hamaa, '
By Day Of KSamta.
COOLEY'S
LIVERY FEED
AND
SALE STABLES
and Carriage Repository
A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale
at all prices.
M. L.COOLEV, Proprietor.
Ilotli PlioiM No. Iff. V
HOTEL LA PEMSIOH
Corner Sixth and Ltncolr
American Plan. .
Samp'e Room in Connection.
All Modim Convenience.
MICH. J. E. MOOKK, Prop.
B. C. PITTENGER,
SIGN VVRITINQ,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS, ;
PAINTS, ETC.
002 SIXTH STttZLTi
DuvallV Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S LW
tng Room.
YOU PICK A PEACH
when you select one of our new
two-piec- e suit, from $5 to $15 In
all those late patterns in home
spuns, worsteds and flannels.
At T H E H U B
Rev. Dr. John C. Carmen of Den-
ver, who addressed the Sunday school
association at Albuquerque, passed
through the city today on his way
home.
Edward Stimmel, conductor on the
Sallna-Abllen- e branch of the Santa
Fe. who has been In the city for a
couple of weeks, on a visit to his
daughter, Mrs. William Taylor, left
for home yesterday evening.
Prof. A. M. Esplnosa and bride
passed through the city yesterday on
their wav to Denver, where the gentle-
man will do special work during the
summer. Prof. Esnlnosa lias charee
0f the chart of the modem languages
in the University at Albuquerque,
George Early, accompanied by his
daughter, MIsa Carrie Early, arrived
last night from Santa Fe on a visit
to his niece, Mrs. C. H. Schlrmer,
Mr. Early will leave In a few days for
his home in Des Moines, Iowa, leaving
his daughter here to spend the sum-
mer. ij;g
Additional Local
Go to Gearing for Hammocks.
Good Luck for those who go to
Davis & Sydes.' See ad on page 3.
Regular half monthiy meeting of
Chapman lodge, , F. & A. M. at
Masonic hall tonight.
Furann cleans ciotbes; 609 Douglas
Ave. 7
The Spanish literary society of the
west side is making preparations for
a social and hop to be given early
next month.
See Good Luck, ad on page 3.
The board of county commissioners
finished the schedule of precincts 6,
7 and 8.
Reap the advantage of the record
breaking prices offered by Davis &
Sydes on page 3 0
Th Y. P. S C. E. of the Baptist
church, will hold their monthly busi-
ness sfssion and social at the home
of Rev. H. H. Treat. 1004 Columbia
avenue tomorrow evening.
Kodaks and supplies, Warlng's, 619
Sixth street 2
Geo. W. Bond and Frank P. Bond
filed an appeal from their Joint tax
assessment with the county clerk."
For Rent. Five-roo- cottage,
nlshed or unfurnished. 90G
Fourth street. 7
Band concert, tonight at the Plaza
on the west side. If the standard of
the last concert is maintained a treat
Is In store for promenaders.
L. E Rut trick, tho popular dancing
master, will be in I. as Vegas next
w-e- and will open a dancing acad-em'- -'
in the opt ra house Mondav niRht.
The Blues will leave for Albuquer-
que tomorrow night. They have not
been able to strengthen themselves
materially, but are In good practice
and hope to win every game.
The following citizens have consent-
ed to act as referees, etc., In the wrest-
ling match. June 23, at the Duncan
opera house. George F. Troast, re-
feree; A. A. Moloney, assistant R-
eferee; Chris M. Christian, assistant
referee; J. L. Tooker and M. M. Mil-liga-
witnesses. Geo. F. Troast, the
man selected for referee, fought
O'Brien in Philadelphia some three
months ao, and is especially fittedfor the duties of a referee. A great
time Is expected. 4
Deafrtf$ Cannot Be Cured
by ! :;!. n thpy "unnot rm'-- th(lisw-ef- l iiorttoti nf Him fur Tticw in rrntr one
nnj t'MMirp(li'ftif. and thnt i hy contiu-tintin- lrmli IMtriic imuM'ii by an
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and when it iien irdy I'm1. Tenfn" isth re ult (i ml unliww the itiflcmmat on rnn be
t:tkn mi an-- thi tn - restored t it ti'-r- l
condition. heHni will lw 'troyel forever.nine. it- - out, of nre "i.v O'urrh.
which t nohlni butun mt1nm"l condition nf
the miicon i"iirfBee
We will nivf'ne Hundred TWIar fo nr
c nf Deafne ironied h eiitnrrhi t(it run-no- tlie enrerl by HwII'h Catarrh Hire 8ndfor ciftilnM. fr"
V. '. CMEVf.Y CO ToVdo. O.
fM hy Dtiii-lsf-. 7RcTk all's tunnljr I'll In furo,i,-ti- p o...
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Ui vein Roiter MUI&,
J. R.SMITH, Pre
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fimORAIMN.(CS9NfAL.I2A3l
... wmiat r-c- ,:
HUrfaMi: .laMi orlo '
paid Tor Milllnjr WheatOoloredo Seed bet forfclelD Baa .
LA WCO N. M.
IT'S A TENDER POINT
with us to hear our mtats criticised.
We avoid it by handling only the very
choicest grades.
TAKE OUR STEAKS
for instance. They are from fresh
vnnnir hI wr ruwtul wrti.iullv fnr hoof
There's no finer meat produced in this
country or any otlier. Try one ami sbe
now much your appetite improven. It
will leat all the tonic you ever took.
TURNER'S.
TEMPLE.
The Hygei. IceMade from Pure Distilled W &ter.
PRICKS
2,000 or more' each deliverv,
'
- 25c per hundred
1,0)0 to 2 000 lbs.. ,( " 35c
50 to 1,000 lbs. " " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " " 75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. : McGuire 61 Webb
IIOTH I'llONBS. 7
.
mmm.
.THE
PLUMBING
TINNING SADDLKHY
GENERAL HA KD WAKE
MASONIC
THURSDAY, JUNG H. WWLAI VIOAf, DAILY OPTIC
TIlEJWTlCErmJRSDINCirjACHINE
Don't Uie Poor Oil,
For u t.o on sewing machines, llcy
des, and all purposes requiring a fine
lubricant the best Is tbe cheapest la
the end. Genuine Singer oil can only
be obtained at Singer stores. Look
Women love a clear, healthy com-plezlo-
Pure blood make it. Bur-
dock Wood Bitters makes puro blood.
Phillips Keck of the Golden mining
dUtrlet, was la the Duke City yester.
dny on business. for tho red 8.
ga, N. M.It'H the little colda that grow luto
big colds; tho big cold that end In
consumption and death. Watch the
little colda. Dr. Wood'a Norway Pine
Syrup.
Ship Your Live Stock To
CLAY ROBINSON & CO,
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO;
Best Service in all Departments,
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
Perfect Office Methods.
W. II, Newcomo of Sliver City, wus
In Albuquerque yesterday on hU way
to Santa Fe,
W. II. Ilahu returned to Albuquer-
que yesterday morning from a short
trip to Denver.
Dying of famine
Is In Us torments, like dying of
consumption. Tne progress of con
sumption, from tbe beginning to
the very end, Is a long torture, both
to victim and friends. "Wben I bad
consumption in Its first Btage," writes
Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss, Md., "after
trying different medicines and a gowd
doctor in vain, I at last took Dr. King's
New Discovery, which aulckly and per
ft , ii Ancient witchery was believed In by
only a few but tbe truo merit of Do
Witt's Witch Haxcl Salve Is known by
every one who has used it for both,
sores, tetter, eczema and plies. Sol.!
by Winters Drug Co.. and K. D. Good- -
fectly cured me." Promnt relief and
all.
.ZlZSm.?ro.,iWE CIVE Y0U THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE
vents pneumonia. Guaranteed by all i
druggists, price coo and 11.00 a bot
'iKansas Citytle. Trial bottle tree.MlHHes' Marguerite and EugeniaKeleher of Albuquerque have gone to
Whltcomb Springs where they will
qThehlghett type of FAMILY SEWING
MACHIN E-- the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
m4 UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.
- Imitation the Sincere! , Flattery ,
Cheaply mtd Imltatlona of obsolete form of Sinf tr Sewing'
Machines art offered by merchandise dealers to deceive
''
-
,
n c-- sunrary pnbllc
' tSIGER tCTK344ACHINZS AR.C NEVER. SOLD
TO DEALERS
Tbty co directly from maker to seer, aad caa only b obtainedfrom Ibo Company's anployooa.
SCWIHOJfACMINBS sVaWTED O EXCHANGED.
Chicago
St. Joteph
Denver
Sioux CityOmaha
spend the summer. '
No Secret About It
Colonel D. K. B. Sellers of Albu-
querque, has received a letter from W.
II. Oreer who Is In Chicago giving
assurance that the latter has Infor-
mation that the Albuquerque Eastern
construction will be pushed to com-
pletion during the coming six months.
Nothing so good as Red Cross BagIt
Is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns,
Ulcers, Fever Sores, Bora Eyes, Bolla,
etc., nothing la so effective as Buck-Ion'-s
Arnica Salve. "It didn't take
long to cure a bad sore I had, and It
Blue. Delights tbe laundress. All gro-
cers sell it 2.
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
eiNTin STRKE.
V. FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
0. L. StMOtV, fiH
BOLD DHLl AT SINGER STORM
AlkuquMqu. N. Mas , SIS 3 South or Street
CMWtflrN. Mm., S09 Nsrth MeJft Street, ;
TrlniM4,Coiow SOI WMI Main SirMl ' 'DemlnsTN. Mm.. North aid Soruoe Street, between
Cuban Diarrhoea
U. S. soldiers who served In Cuba
during the Spanish war know what
la all O. K. for sore eyes," writes D.
I Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25c at all
druggists.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy of
Albuquerque, Is In Santa Fe on a busi-
ness trip.this disease is, and that ordinary reme-dies have little more effect than inIMM M BIIVOT AVtniWI. H. W. Wright, superintendent for much water. Cuban diarrhoea Is U- - Just What Everyone Should Do5 ? ' 7 A . I -
mosi as severe and dangerous as a ' Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwlnvllle, Oa.,
the American Lumber company in the
timber at Thoreau, In an Albuquerque
visitor for a few days. iuhu uuacKoi cnoiera. mere is one, always keeps a bottle of Chamber-remed- y,however, that can always le , Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
depended upon, as win be seen by , Remedy at hand readv for instant use.
!
' A Bad Scare.
Some day you will get a bad scare. tne following certificate from Mm Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and.M TIRME wben you feel a pain In your bowels. Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas: Ihereby certify that Chamberlain'sand fear appendicitis. Safety Ilea In
Dr. King's New Life Fills, a sure cure,
the adobe houses of the Isletans have
crumbled, twelve hundred acres of
land In alfalfa Is believed to bo a
total loss and fifty orchards and vine-
yards have been seriously damaged.
The Sunta Fe did everything In Its
power to relieve the presmire at Isleta
and the railroad company will In the
end be the heaviest Buffer.
HOTEL CLAIRE
8ANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Locited.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
cured my husband of a severe attackror an bowel and stomach diseases,
such as headache, biliousness, costive- - of Cuban diarrhoea, which he broughthome from Cuba. We had several
doctors but they did him no good. One
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there is no time to hunt a doctor or
go to the store for medicine. Mr.
Barber says: "I have tried Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which Is one of the best
medicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
of it in my room as I have had several
attacks of colic and it has proved to
be the best medicine I ever used."
Sold by-al- l druggists.
ness, etc. Guaranteed by all drue--
glsts, only 25c. Try them. Dotue or this remedy cured him, as
our neighbors will testify. I thankGod for so valuable a medicine."
For sale by all druggists.
if you wish beautiful, clear white
dotheu use Red Cross Bag Blue. 1
Prof, and Mrs. D. M. Richards of
Ims Cruces, passed through the Duke
City for Iowa, where they will spend
tbe summer. Prof. Richards is a
prominent member of the faculty of
the Agricultural college at Mestlla
Park.
O. L. Hawthorne of Holbrook, Ariz.,
Is In Albuquerque, LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
cinity, rree from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
"Neglect colds make fat grave-gards- ."
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women o hup
py, vlporlus old age.
Judge W. C. Heaeock of Albuquer-
que la on crutches these days on ac-
count of a badly sprained right ankle.
Incorporation.
The New State Financial & Con-
struction company' was incorporated
by Henry Kohler, Jr., and Thomas B.
Harlan of St. Louis, Mo., and Chas.
Springer of Cimarron, Colfax county,
directors. The capitalization Is $100,-00- 0
and the principal place of business
Is at Raton.
Body Recovered,
A message was received In Roswell,
Hating that the youngest child of
Mack Murray, who was drowned in
the Rio Grande river three weeks
i ago, was recovered in the flood waters
near Lincoln.. At tbe time of the
drowning four children of Mr. Murray
and one niece were drowned. The
other , bodies were recovered at the
time and were buried at Lincoln. Mur-
ray is a prominent contractor of Ros-
well. Since the unfortunate occur-
rence the man has been nearly crazed
' ' " :; ' "by grief. ,
vi Vapoeta Contract? " .j. .,
D. J. Tlorsway of Denver, who has
a contract for making extensive im-
provements at Fort Wlngate for! the
Kind ever published In New Mexclo, may be obtained from the following
nercnants ar actual cost, 50c per ctpy, fc additional for mailing:
J. Gbltioieln,
.Merchant Tailor..
I can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. Wben I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call '
Bridge St. Las Vegas. New Mmx
It Is ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all lung and bronchial affections
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the orlgi-na- l
Laxative Cough Syrup. Gently
moves the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
weak lung. Sold by Winters Drug
Co., and K. D. Goodall.
Bank, First National Bank, San Miguel National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries .. Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Browne A Manaanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomaa' Eclectrlc OH
In the bouse. Instant relief In cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.
Center Block Pharmacy
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
Enterprise Cligar Store.
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Gross, Kelly 4 Company,
Gehring, F. J., Hardware.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Dearth, 3. R. Cut Flowers.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Wholesale Grocers.
Hub Clothing Company
Mountain Rooorto
H. S. Mayer, a leading merchant of
Natchez, Miss., who has been In Albu-
querque several days as tbe guest ofSol and Harry Benjamin, old friends,left Tuesday for a visit to the Grand
Canyon and California.
Murray Howell of Clayton, met with
a serious accident while horseback
riding, his, horse falling with him and
breaking his collar' bone. ; I Ifeld's, The Plaza Department. Store. nil.j--v rv a mm mAm it At f IS a a evisiA ihA Ytv ThaBVTVlUUIVUI-- i aio QIUV VU Vt? IVIln V Accidents come with distressing! I Ifeld, L. W. Hardware.Las Vegas Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company,
If in a kind of bilious mood,Vin farm Pnt hrulma.
Las Vegas 8team Laundry
Mann Drug Company.
Cut. Flowers.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company
government is spending i5u,uuo on
Improvements at Fort Wlngate. ; Tbe
- barracks have been replastered, paint-
ed and repaired, and the water sys-
tem at the fort has been repaired with
new pipes throughout. Mr. Tlersway
I a nnw lfritrlnir nn nlana far a tyi a rtt.
Oil num. tu fl iMtwtU. N..,;: zz. ""."
Moore Lumber Company
Optic, The Dally
Roienwald, E. A. Son, General
Little Early Risers.safe without It. Merchandise.
lanch Resort
The Best of '
Everything
$10 PER WEEK AND UP.
City Offic Room 20 Crockett Build.nj
. daroized road from , the , fort to the Walter O'Brien. Inspector under the When you feel Impending 111,
Rosenthal Brothers, General
Ryan & Blood, Grocers
Sporleder Shoe Company
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs
railroad at Wlngate station. Crushed , sheep sanitary board, Is in Albuquer-- j And need a magic little pill,
Merchandise
Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Stearns, J. H Grocer
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
stone will be used. No othet one will fill the billque
L,ke DeWItt's L,ttle Karly Risers.is heir toHalf the Ills that man Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
Winters Drug Company. York. J. H.. Grocer. 9 to 11 a. m.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Goodall. Dr. Seward
Dr. Parmer
come from
. Indigestion. Burdock
Blood Bitters stisengthens and tones
tbe stomach; makes indigestion
2 to 3:30 p in.
2Z Itf
Mrs. E. M. LaBar and Miss Eva
How i s, two of Albuquerque's 'popular
school teachers, left for Chicago
where they will spend the summer.
Both were by the school
board for another year.
Charles G. Rhoades of. Denver,
agent of the St. Paul Fire and
(Murine Insurance company, Is In Al
Ribs Broken.
A. W. Mcllendrle, district attorney
of Las Animas county, returned from
Ilaca county, where he had been at-
tending court. While In Ilaca county
Mr. Mcllendrle and a friend went
hunting. While riding In a wagon and
cleaning a gun the gun barrel struck
him a hard blow In tho right sldo
when the wagon struck u rough npot
In the road. The blow caused
pain at. the time but ho
paid little attention to It. When 'ho'
arrived home h found that vone of
his ribs was broken,
Indians Suffer Heavily.
. Tbe Pueblos at and uround Isleta
will be the heaviest losers by the
latest rise In the Rio Grande In this
portion of the valley. Their losses are
variously estimated. Some twelve of
buquerque visiting friends.
To the East
Thero Is no Route More SatMaotory
Than tho Burlington.
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William,
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
quite a number of years from dyspep-
sia and great pains in the stomach.
Harvey's Lower Ranch
Can feed all these who
drive out, and care for
a limited number of
boarders. On or be-
fore the first of June
The Mountain Ranch
will be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sile.
Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, UeShoulder.
These are three common ailments for
whik rhnmhnrinln'a Pain Balm la es
pecially valuable. If promptly applied (was advised by her druggist to take
it will save you time, money and suf-- i Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
ferlng when troublca with any one j Tablets. She did so and says, "I find
of these aliments. For Bale by all that they have done mo a great deal
druggists. ;f good. I have never bad any suf- -
' feting since I began using them."
Its spleuilid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
comfort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let'me
kuow where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.
If troubled with dyspepsia or indiges--
kMlon whv not take these Tablets, tret. Harvey's Ranch0 well and May well? For sale by all0 i druggists.
'4 Thtj Burlington caters to Tourist
travel and gets it.;. j Amelia Epinosa of Albuquerque,The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
brother of Prof. A. M. Epinosa, of the Cut lane0O00
university, was yestenhiy united in
marriage to Miss Margaret Garcia.
They are well known young people
and will make their home in thai
city.0 Is No Longer &r Innovation. In
.
vallev
J. F. VALLERY. General Aent.
1039 Stv.nteenth St..
Denver.
1 Fiii the beautiful Rociadanear the mountains.
Q
0000
00
Shake Into Your Shoes
AMf n's Foot-ease- , n powder. It
euvf s painful, smarting, nervoun feet
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacture
er, bankers, and business men jjetieraily.' and Ingrowing nails, and inslantly-- i
Nicest of everything- in the
market.
Pure mountain water
Write or phene to
Mrs.C'F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.
0000000000
takes tb" Ming out of corns iind bun
ions. Its tb:) Kruit-- M comfort dis- -
of tho age. Allen's Foot-eas- e irthe Jones Improved Loose Leaf Specialty Company g &BBudr. lisflihl tAZH M.SlSSurVSSnlSljafJRP VSBlVBSSSMrarBBISVSV SVSr BSl WSISBBVBBanSlBBIlBffSBBSls tjgrt or new snoes ieei easy.O i It is a certain cure for sweating, ratnrr fit ions and hot, tired, aching teet. iry The laxative effect of Chamberlaln'3
. .
Stomach and Liver Tablets Is so
agreeable and so natural that you do
It today. Sold by all druggists and
stores. Hy mail for 2r,e. in
stRmjis. Don't accept any substitute.
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen
P. 01mst?')d, Le Hoy, X. Y.
not realize If. Is the effect, of a medi
0 I he Best that Genius and txpenence Lan Produce0 ; 0
1 HTHEIR PERPtTUAL LEDGER is the mot powerful,
0 A most dutable ard lio-ht- on the. market. It has
cine. For sale by all druggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. '
Homestead Entry, No. 6S11.
F. M. Harsln, who was In Albuquer-
que, employing men for the beet fields
of the American Susar Heet company
0 no sharp corners or cdjjcs that mar the desk. It opens 0 ;
tliin :.nv nrher. Its compactness 0 Department of the Interior, Land Of- li,Iv....v. miv.iv. . ... - ' - - - ' - I to
is fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 8, 1905.Notice Is hereby given that the fol
8 permits the writing Surface when in usc. to lie closer to g;- - "".aboteg the desk than any other binder. By its improved g ifrom iute vicinity to w!n intr and expanding mechanism the round back always 0:: ;m ti,e fields. .
ork
lowing-name- d settler has filed notice
used at itsX remains in the center whether ihe Ikok is Huge Task.
Browne & Manzanarcs Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A Wood Mowers.
Horse Rakes,
Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,
. heep Shears,
Hay Presses,
Reapers,
Harvesters
and Binders
On Railroad Track. - . Las Vegas, New Mexico
ji maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus jrivin it
of his Intention to make final proof
la support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M on
July 18, 1905, vl2.: Fillberto Pacheco,
undertakeOj hue tasK, toit was a
fij a LcaUtiIUl anu symctncai appcanincc. x nv-- wmuu vtm me cure 01 ucn a oaa case vi Kiuuey
O be firmly locked on one or one thousand lea ves and one j dtajjj eO or more leaves can le inserted or removed without Uis- - j, . kldney8 were B0 for the s. z, s. K. 4. section 6, N. z,N. E. 4, section 7, T. 16, N. R. 22 E.
.far cone, I could not Bit on a chair He names the following witnesses toturbiflff the others. 0i without a cushion; and suffered from prove hla continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.: Pab-
lo Sena, of Gonzales, N. M, Pedro Pa-
checo, of Gonzales, N. M., Cruz Her- -
0 Further information sent on application, or our rcp-- 0
reseotative will call and show you the jrood.
g THE OPTIC CO.. Agervts.
dreadful backache, headache and de-- 0
pression. In Electric Bitters, however,X j I found a cure, and by them was re-
st stored to perfect health. I recommend
j , this great tonic medicine to all with& weak kidneys, liver or stomach.
rera, of Gonzales, N. M., Epinsenlo
Herrera, of Gonzales, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1905. LAI VIQAt DAILY OPTIC.
WHIN IN D0U4T. TBV Th Asvs Hoed lb tut ei y.tn. locomotive proved to httvo developedSTRONG uu B4vi cuia inoutsuiu Mic ol Nsrvous 1i.mv tut
u D.bility, DiMiRSu.kinplatsa
BCli slid Jha.AGAIN 1 Tasy clsat ik bism. iirtngiBM
. ins citcuiatioe, aiatl uiiinoa Fl'H CUER
a Meeu or atiout sixty-tw- and n half
mile uu hour. The trials have khowii
that thltt type of engine Is more pow-
erful than the usual type of expresi
loeoinotlve, In thut It can cover great-
er distances without chatiKiiiK. nd
1m iiioio economical in coal und water
consumption. It Is mated, however,
that It requires ubuut twenty-tw- per
cent more luhricatlnu oil.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union JanoIIii KiitfincN, theMont ItaNlrttblo Power.
HtovtT CJahoIIuo Kniruies for
Ittuiiilnir Prliitluir PresNCM,
Urlmllnif MIIU, Puiiiplnir Out-fit- s,
Wuud Swlmr,vllectrlc
Litflit PlHiitN, Lui'iidrleH.
CKItltfLLOS
mon..T. o ,:V "!' " wi "OB-ii- lrl luilinl'l toiurt or r.lundlM
FOR BALK AT ICHAEFER'8 ORUQ 8T0RE, EXCLUSIVE AGENT. Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft-- Nut Coal,jly cutting their Initials In the leaves.
;Vhn ordered off the. premises they OFFICIAL OF NEW
Dates Back to
Queen Bess Time
REGISTER
MEXICO.
District Attorney W, H. II, Llw
ellyn.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-Sant-
Fe.
Receiver Land Office II. D. Bow-ma-
Las Cruces,
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United Statu Attorney W. II. II.
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
Assistant United States Attorney,
V. C. Held, Roswell.
Assistant United States Attoorney
13. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
United State Marshal C. M. Fo
aker, Albvpuerpne
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe,
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
SanU Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard In-
land, Roswell.
J. C. ADLON, Prop. I Corn and Corn Chops
i tin uown u street n miort cmtnnce
und proceeded to annoy Mrs. Krelfcl
by Jeers and by Angering their noses.
After giving the boyn' parents a
ohnnce to nettle the trouble out of
court, Judge Crawford released them.
. Like most great and enduring en-
terprises, Lloyd's had a small begin- -lnif i i nu I I n al h sM.m ........ I 1 I lie plants are valued at $20, and It EU
ITCII-- E
EtCALOL
ZEHfl CUnED
,h,,,1K,,t Umt the wonian ""
otlZm am! marlnelSraJce lS I",rl' ,he . the boys.-- Al-th-- house nf H(1ihHrhii,i -banking world. Lloyd's dates V" uwquenme Citizen. ,from
the later part of the reign of Queen
Elizabeth, and had its origin in a Carrying Dynamits.Extra precautions In transportingsmall coffee house on Tower street,
keDt bv Edward Llovd. Ma . on dynamite are to be taken by the Union
Not Mmcthlng that will cert svtrythlng, Imt s ipvclflc preaertM for vr thirty years by
Doctor Burgea, one of London' Burnt eeletratU akin ipeolallitl. " ,
The Eurckalal Ectcm Curt la the famoua remedy guarranteed to quickly rUe and
peimanent ly eure any dlaeaiw of the akin or aoalp, It It purely antUeptlo nnd germicidal. We
have thouannda of teatlmoniaU to rov toe troe tirtut of It poattlre core.
Don't your Urn and money on "curtail." They abaolutoly do no od. " ,
Write to n nt onc for our farnout Eurekalol Bcssnw Cere. It wUl tall th atory that la
mora convlnolnjr than payes of arinment. Prlea pout paid, 60 cent and Si.OO.
Don't auf far from thoae tortureaoma PlUa. One application of the famous EnraksM PNs
Cur will give Immediate relief. Irke. poxtpald, SO enU.
THE CVRCKALOL rVCMEDYCO U97 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN, I. Y
Territorial Offlctrt.
Delegate to Convene W. 11, An-
drews, Albuquerque.
Governor Miutd A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. V. Rayooldi, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlch-ard- ,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, SaaU Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
O. Bur8um, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Hiram Hadlcy, Santa Fe. .
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, San-
ta Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
A. Keen, SanU Fe.
Public Printer J. O. McN'ary, Las
Vegas.
AJutant General a. P. Tarklngton.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam
Iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Wardea P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.
0 Alaska
enterprising man, and through bis 'flc, according to the followingbusiness contact with seafaring men .bulletin sent out by Superintendent
and merchants enlisted la foreign H- - C. Ferris:
trade, foresaw the importance of im-- 1 "Hereafter, dynamite or other high
proving the shipping and the method explosives in carload lots must be car
of marine insurance.
,
He was the rled not less than ten cars from the
founder of the system of maritime and rear or front of a train. Conductors
comercial intelligence which has been will notify engineers when a train
developed Into Its present effective- - carries this class of freight. All train-nes-Before the time of Edward men are cautioned to exercUe extreme
Lloyd maritime Insurance in England care tor their own safety and the safe-sVrn- eMgt?" h company property."street, but after Lloyd embarked in 'the business Britons conducted marine Wrecker Is Wrecked,
insurance in London. A wreck in which the wrecker was
The subjects of marine insurance 'red occurred on the Northeastern
are the ship, the cargo and the freight, Iate Saturday afternoon, a few miles
all of which may belong to different this side of Carrizozo, N. M. The
parties. In time of war there is wha. steam derrick jumped the track andis termed the maritime risk danger eight cars were ditched. All trains
from accident, collision and strangling were more or less delayed by the
which Is distinctly, separate from' accident. Tuesday's Golden Statethe risk of capture and seizure by &u limited did not arrive until Wednes-enem-Thic class of marine insuv- - day afternoon.ance had its inception in the condl- - To pick up the wrecking crane
Savings Bank Store
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
YOU CAN GET '
Key rings 01
Pocket note books 01
Mandolin picks 01
2 sheets flower tlBtme paper 01
1 paper needles 02
1 paper pins ,...03
1 Kplnul egg beater 01
1 glass tiherbet cup 35
1 Ret guitar strings 10
1 set mandolin strings ,...10
and a line of Hardware, Glassware,
Crockery and Notions.
Excursions
'(District Court.) "
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
uons arising uuring the seven-year- s' which went into the ditch SaturdayFrench-Englis- h war of 1757 to 170"
night the Southwestern wrecker was
Lloyd's moved to Pope's Head alley called Into rvw with rnHnPPr Pav
r ('".;fiKW.n -... -First Snilinge in June from Tacoma and Seattle
Very Low Rates West
Northern Pacific Ry.
"For time, rates and further information write D. B. Gardner, Dis-
trict Passenger Ageut, 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo. Bend
four cents for Lewis and Clark booklet aud bix cents foi Wonderland
l0o to A. M. Clelaud General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn."
Notarial Settle,
Corporation Seals
A'-- Rubber Stamp.
Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe. '
Second District (Counties of Berna-
lillo, McKinley, Valencia and Sando-
val.)
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
in 1770, and in 1774 removed to the smith in chargepresent quarters In the Royal Ex- -
porated kIV!711' waf ,nT! Railroads FightingBroker the Freight '
act defines the objects to be: (7) The
carrying on of a business of marine 11 is probable that the railroads will
insurance by members of the society: make aD ettort soon to bring a test
(2) the protection of the interests of CHse against "freight brokers" who
of the society in respect to veriise to ship household goods at
cargoes and freights; (3) duced rates. This new line of busl-th- e
collection, publication and diffu- - ness is the result of the passage of
sion of intelligence and Information the Elkins law, which prohibited re-wi-
respect to shipping. The corpor- - nmi ia Kni,i tn havp smwn with
ation of Lloyd's and the committee of aiarming rapidity. After the law wasLloyd's, who are the executive body Judge F. W. Perker, of Las Cru-- 1passed, - someone conceived the ideaof the corporation, and the secretary
of Lloyd's have practically nothing to of establishing an office for solicit
ed with mart I, in th wcv freight traffic and induced some
Las Vegas
Light and
Fuel Go.
'
SELLS......'..
Willovj Croats
Coal.
of taking risks or paying losses, ''astern roads to bay him liberal com-The- ir
duty in this respect is to afford missions for business routed over
marine insurance brokers who wha their lines. Shippers soon found that
to effect insurance a place of meet-- ; they couM do better with the brokers
ing with those who undertake thf3 than with the roads themselves and
risks. the result was that this class of bus- -
iness Increased so rapidly all over the
Mrs. C. C. Gise and son, Robert, of country that the railroads became
of Hon. and Mrs. B. S. Rodey for the alarmed. Some move to stop the
'
of Hon. and Mrs. 15. S. Rodney for the business is expected before long.
past several days, left this morning
on delayed Xo. 1 for a visit in Los, u'oh-Seee- d Enoines in Gexmany.
Ice
C(B.
Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cruees.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew-
ellyn, I.a3 Cruces.
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. Sedillo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun-
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
District Attorney S. B. Davis. Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
'Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy und Roose-
velt.)
Judge W. H. Pope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose
Angeles. Albuquerque Journal.
THAT MADE Jtf VEGASJj""Hjuh-s.iee- trials with steam loco-motives have been recently conductedon the German military railway be-tween Marienfelile and Lessen. Unit-
ed States Consul Winter, at Anna:
berg, who has made a report on the
subject, says that the superheated
steam engine, which has been on
probation, cave the greatest satisfac-
tion. Coupled to three corridor cars,
the engine covered the measured
course at a mean rate of eighty miles
T.er hour. The superheated steam
, Boys in Court.
This morning four boys, ranging in
age from eight to twelve years, ap-
peared before Police Judge Crawford
on the charge of defacing two large
century plants in the yard of Mrs.
Mary Kreifel at No. 419 West Coal
avenue.
It seems that the boys entered Mrs.
Kreifel's premises last Saturday after-
noon and proceeded to ruin the plants
D. & R. O. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim TbU No. 71.
I effective November 7th, 1904.
?
V
A
y
. REt AIL PR tG LO I
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " " 30c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs! ' 40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs. : ' 50c per 100 Ids
Less than-5- 0 lbs V V 60c per 100 lbs
velt, Roswell.
(Supreme Court)
Chief 'Justice W. J. Mills, Las
z
z
Vegas.
RA8T BOUNO WWT BOUND
No. 425 Mill No. M
1100 in... 0 . Lv ,.Hani Ke....Ar ... S.aopui2:61 p in ....b4 . 1,v .t Hpsnoln. . Lv ... 1:96 pmiJ:ll p m ...5H . hv Fnibudo Lv....12:2H p m
8:00 p m S1...LT Uarrncft hr...M Mpm4:02 p m CI . Lv.. ..Hervilleta . hv WO p tn
4;82 p m 1 Lv ..TrusPiedraHLv . .10:00 p ni
O:!! p in". lrfi...Lv Antonito .. Lv ... 8:10 p nj8:80 p m...lf3 . Lv....Alamosa Lv. .. 8:40 p m
8:00 a in . 287.. Lv . .Pueblo Lv..13:40 p in
4 :i2 a in . 8B1...LV Colo 8pg8...Lvll 7 p tn7:20a m.. 406 .. Ar.. . Denver .Lv ... 8:30 pm
Associate Justice John R. McFie,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott,
DO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS
of the man who should be working: for you?
of the man who would gladly lend you money?
of the man who would like to rent your house?
of the man who would like to buy your horse?
of the man who would buy an interest in your business?
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
of the man who would buy your old bicycle?
The Optic WANT ADS. furnish you with names and addresses
of people who are "necessary o your prosperity."
Associate Justice W. H. Pope, Agua PuRfl fior.fAt.iv
OhFlOEt 020 Douglas Avonw,
i Lat Vegas, Kaw Kaxloo.
Roswell, N. M.
Associate Justice Ed w. A.' Mann,
Trains stop at Kmbndo for dinner where
good meals are served.
COWSiROTTCNS
At Antonito for Durango, filverton, andixlnt.AtAlamoHa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter-
mediate points via either the Ktandard KungeHue via La Veta Paw or the narrow Kauge via
Sal iiia, making the entire trip In day light and
pagHioK through the famous Royal Oorgm,
aUo for all pointu on Creede branch.
A. S. Bab.MT,
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K.HOOPIB. Q. P. A., '
Denver, ttolo
Alamogordo.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe. J(tviVivi,tvl,tv'ilMftv',tv'tv,Federal Offices. ..
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.1!
ALBUQUERQUELAS VEGASSYSTEMRAILWAYCENTRALFESANTA
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
9
1
9.
9
f--9
9
Gross, Kelly & Co.
Severa.1 FaLcts
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Lose Sight Of
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rck Island
and Pacific B. R. Shortest line out of Santa ie or
' New Mexico, to CUicasro, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you
travel take the (Incorporated.)
1 BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
jc
c
4'
C
J)
4
4
4
:
4
4
4
9
4$
i
4i
J4J
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep 1
unmnasjiinioi at Torrance, fermaneni. bwch u r( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. j )999
I
$
i
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
first-clas- s route to California via santa r e uenirai, aonly WOOL, HIDES Al PELTS A SPECIALTYf aso JNortneastern
and Southern Pacific.TIME CARO
closeNo. 1 makes
LOGANPECOSTUCUMCARI
BRICK CMrtCtaf Al lC
Leave Daily Arrive llaily
NO. I Station NO. 2
l0p.m SANTA FK 4:HBp.mKENNEDY... 8:10 p. m
.2 20 P- - m -- -.
.MORIARTf I:S P--4. 05 p.ta
7 0.4O" P-
- Z I - ESTANCIA. i
TORRANCE 9:40 m. m8:10 p. m
T 8top for tnil.
connection at Tor-
rance with the Gold-
en State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close con-
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
Diuinff, Library and
STONE
4
The El Paso-Northeaste- rn System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
' in Transcontinental service. "
All Meals via this rout twre served In Dining Care.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through jwithout'change betweenSan Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis aid Minneapolis. -
A. s. nitowN,
Gen1.PasH.AKt.
KL PASO. TEXAS.
4
O. PATTY
mmooE srmei)
Hill do your
SPOUTING, ROOFING, TIN mna
..GALVANIZED IRON WORX..
"
SmiMmetorlly.
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
' New Machinery for making iCmahed Oranlle for,
Ccmoni VJcKio
The Best Quality, All Work Guaranteed.
J
C
4Berths
reserved by wire.Pullman Cars of the latest pattern.
9
i.
9
9.
J!
9
;
$
' TRY OUR ROU. a.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. r. & P. A.
4
4
Ci4
H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.W.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
fctimates (iTen on.Brlck nndiBtoMbuildlntn
Also, on all Cemetery Work.m
W. W. WALLACE
Us VtfM Phsatt II. '
J. P. LYNG, Uty r. & r. A.
Glv Mm a trial.
THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1903.LAI VIQAI OAILY OPTIC.
Garden Hose
MILLINERY
aaTtaOta
INVEOTMlTNT i" AQENGY
Corporation
5,000 feet just received, The rail-
road company delayed same in tran-
sit, and as it in late in the season will
sell thin $6.00 hose at 0400 for
50 feet. Every foot warranted.
Ludwig Wm, Ilfeld The Hardwareman
en. a. ruMMo,
4f
DOTH PHOKSS Ho. 450.(MB
REAL ESTATE
COUOHT, COLO AtJD HANDLED OU
cor.inicaiou.
Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
Weathtr Forecast Partly cloudy
during the Clearance
Sale Street HATS,
Trimmed HATS and
TRIMMINGS X
cloudy tonight and Friday. Probable New Questions
For Candidates Some ot the meat dealrable reBldence lof In the oUyon mole nowPrka rooaonohlo
tbunderehoweri and cooler In north-
ern portion Friday. Maximum temper-
ature, 86; minimum temperature, 64;
mean temperature, 70.
Chapman Lodge tonlgbt.
McDonald Stock company tonight. ILFELD'S The p"- -
Washington, June 15. Discovery
has been made of the sale of some of
the papers In the recent examination
of thirty civilian candidates for com
missions as second lieutenants In the
United States marine corps.
The-- examination was held last week
HOMEY TO LOAM
on approved reel estate security et current retee.
CORPORA TtOCJG
organized under now, liberal territorial law.
Attend the Good Luck sale at Davis
& Sydes. 0
tDavla A 8yde art aellina fifteen
before a board consisting of Majorspounds of cane sugar for a dollar. 0
Eli S. Cole, John A. Lejeune and Al-
bert S. McLemore, with Douglas C.
McDougal as recorder. The question!
Best values ever offered In the city.
Davis & 8ydes, three days only. . .C-7- 0
Street car traffic Is Increasing
steadily since a regular schedule has
teen maintained.
were printed In the government print &$ing office because of the great extent
of subjects covered. When the ex
amination was nearly completed Major
Cole received an anonymous communi
cation enclosing a list of questions on
the Bubject of geography upon which
the candidates wera to have been m.
Be In fashion and attend the sale of
the best groceries at the lowest prlceet Davis A 8ydes, see ad. page. 0
The council of the Knights of Col-Emb-is contemplating a smoker and
entertainment for the latter part of
this month.
Stands For
BLUE VALLEY
rt . If. rM mamined the following dav. The tianerwas not a verbatim copy, but it cover kjiuu vuiiuy vwanao wared an t&e points concerning which the
candidates were to be questioned.
The letter also stated that certain BEST BUTTER
of the candidates had been sunnlled
- yr. II. Greer, J. T. McLaughlin and
m. E. Hickey of Albuquerque, direct-
ors, have incorporated the Albuquer-
que Sand Lime Brick company with
a capital stock of $10,000.
wun certain or the questions, gram-
mar, arithmetic and ceometrv. in
Seasonable Specialties
Women' Tan Blu cher-Oxford- a . Prices, $1,50 to $3.50
Women's Vlci Kid Blucher Oxfords. " $1 00 to $3.50
White Canvas " " $1.00 to $2.50
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
White Canvas Blucher. Oxfords - Prices 85c to $1.00
Tan Blucher-Oxford- s - - - " $1.00 to $2.00
Tan and Canvas Barefoot Sandals sizes 5 to 8, 8 to 12 and
12 to 2.
CeJI orv us a.nd see our
Large Stock of Fine Shoes
SPORLEOER SHOE CO.
$ On tho market Golden and Delicious $THIRTY DENTS. OmIv at.which they had nrevlouslv been pi.
ammeu ana in wntcn they Dad made BOUCHER'S
$
exceptionally mgu marks. On other
Bubjects their marks were below the
sixty-fiv- e ner cent reauire.t for minit.
The monthly meeting of the "W. C.T. U. Trill bo held this week on Fri-
day afternoon at 3 p. m. at the home
of Mrs. C. E. Perry on Main avenue,Mrs. John Shank, secretary.
ficatlon. They would not, therefore,
nave quannea lor tneir commissions,
even with the aid' of the purchased
questions.
Members of the board at once pre
Cast off summer underwear, night
clothings, socks and other garments
can be utilized at the ladle home.
Several charity patients at the Insti-
tution are In need.
pared a new set of geography ques-
tions, which were submitted to the
candidates the followlne dav. Orders
were then given for of
an the candidates. Three of the can
didates were suspected of having had
the questions before the examination
Attached to No. paswnKor trainthin morning was a oar filled withfVl.'Pifos bourn! for the meeting cfl;e ftt-n- d eamp of the Modern ' Wood-nu-- n
vhieh will be held in Milwaiik-- e
neu week.
In the second examination they fell
Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
It isn't necessary for you to take our
word for it, when we say that our stock
of Drugs is the purest, freshest and
best in the town. We would a great
deal rather have you satisfy yourself
that we have good reason to be enthus-
iastic about tho grade of goods we sell.
We will take great pleasure in demon-
strating to you the quality and value
of everything e sell. Take a look at
neiow upon the subjects in which they
naa nnssea n en m the firsr lout
They failed to ouaiifv for commissions! cfNOTICE
Vjflgl DISPLAY"
a ngiu investigation to ascertain
the leak is under way, but no clew
has yet been found. A certain ean,ii- -
As the summer approaches the
weed nuisance becomes more appar-
ent. The city marshal says he will
render citizens all possible aHsisfancoin eradicating the nulHanee, if (hey
will only make a start.
ciate who railed to pass the physical
examination, which nrereden the men.
In which we are showing Cottolene
this week. Cotolene Is a clean pro-
duct; it contains nothing but pure"
vegetable oil and choice beef suet.
It is endorsed by leading physicians
and expert cooks as the purest of all
shortenings and frying mediums. It
is economical one-thir- d less being re-
quired than of butter or other fats.
Our prices are 35c, 65c and $1.25.
tal examination, is suspected of hav-
ing purchased the papers and of haV-in- K
sold them to Other randtdnten. hut SCHAEFttR'S Opera House Pharmacyof this there is no proof at hand.
urncers or the marine corps haveheard renorts that the unsuccessful
J. D. Hand of the Placeda Ranch
company, Los Alamos, N. M., arrived
direct from New York city last night,getting off at Onava station.
William Frank and Peter W. Frank
are In from Los Alamos today.
candidate declared that b tin n,ii$100 for the examination papers and
mai ne onerea them for sale with the
statement that it was necessary to getback what they cost.
For any one to purchase from a
government employe any official doc-
ument Is an offense tumlshnhlo rv
J. H. STEARNS, Grocer
How to Drees the Boyc.
We have tried to make our Juvenile department as com-
plete as money and brains can make it. We are now prepared
to show you the new K. & E. Waists and Blouses, "different"
in appearance from the usual ready-to-we- ar kind.
Santa Fe is agitating the subject ofthe organization of a ball team. TheNew Mexican claims there is plenty
of good material in the capital if some
on will take the initiative about get-
ting it together.
law, tnit thus far no incriminating evi
dence nas been round against any one.General Elliott, commander of th In Every Detail the Leading Retail Ettablishfnent of Las Xt&amarine corps, considers the affair end-
ed, but hereafter all examination pa-
pers will be written out by the board.
On Julj 1, Mrs. E. M. Ely will clof.-- ,
nw millinery store and leave for Co
eant. She will return some time in
September with a complete and up-t- odate line of fall and winter millinery.Indies wishing work done should call
before the first of July. Bargains In
all trimmed hats.
,
c 72
Penny fire crackers at the Savinn'a
Notwithstanding
our reputation as
Givers of Best Values
Bank Store. 6.71
Holt & Holt have almost completed
the plans for the theatre and dub
house which Is to be placed at Gal- -
3 to 6 years for the little fellows.
7 to 15 years for the larger
boys at 50c, 75c and $1.00, new
materials, new colorings.
Boys' suits 3 to 6 years. Buster
Browns, blue, red and brown
separate white collar, bloomer
pants, $4.50 to $7.00.
Juniors 2 and 3 piece Suits 3 to 8
years, $2.00 to 85.00.
Boy 's 2 piece Suits S to 16 years,
mixtures blues and blacks,
double breasted, $1.75 to $7.00
Ilnas park. Th plans show .i two
story building with roof garden, tin
Immense ballroom snaee, a number of
large rooms to be devoted to various
uses and roomy surrounding ve,n-dab- s
md' Hlconles.
OwlnR to wire troubl Levy Broth-
ers secured no closing quotations to.
day. Before the line was interrupted,
a message to The Optic was receivedfrom Henry Clews advising tint
Washington had been selected as the
place for holding the peace
White Goods Department
Fine White French Lawns 30c, 35c, 50c, 7.1c yd
Black Grenadines.. 5c alld 35c yd
Indian, Lluons .8 1 --3c to 40c yd
Silk Dotted Hatiste o,-j- yd
Persian Lawns 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c yd
Plain Nainsook... 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c yd
Heady Made White Shirt Waists from $1.00 to $3.75
Washable Silk Waists from $2.75 to $5.0
F8.
Once n voimg fellow named TS
Asked KS if she's be his MS.
"I'm sorry to sis
I'm married," said KS,
And such was th? young fellow's F8.
A Large Variety ot Boys' Viash Suits.
Boys and Children' Straw and Crash Hats. A big- - As
Last night's performance at the
opera house was again the recipient
of very favorable comment by the
good sized audience present. As the
week progresses the specialties offer-
ed between the acts, are coming more
and more In favor. The work of the
younger members of the company re-
ceives most flntterlng applause in thisfeature of tho evening's entertainment.
During the early part of the eveningtho play was somewhat marred bythe musical strains, not altogether
musical at times, which floated in the
open windows from the street below.It is unfortunate that during theatre
nights tho band should perform thereto tho evident annoyance of "both
performers and audience.
sortment of Tarns and Caps. Good Shoes. Windsor Ties,
Eaton Collars. Everything for.the boy and all the best.
Bate Ball and Bat Free With Every Boy's Suit from $3.0O Up Agents for STH NDMRD Patterns.
Dispute With Street Car.
This morning a countryman who
was old end somewhat deaf drove on-
to tho street car track Just in front of
a car that was bowling, along at a
good Speed. The motor man rang
lustily, but the old man heeded not.
The horse, which was lean and feeble,
got.tired about this time end stopped
stock still. Tho motorman kept up
his tlntlnabulatlon and finally attract-
ed tho old gentleman's attention. He
thought he was a goner sure and the
manner In which ho lambasted the old
nag until there was a clear space be-
tween tho rig and the car line was a
caution.
A number of bystanders were
amused by the happening and further
entertained by tho risibilities of Itan-som- e.
which were turned loose with-
out check when tho old gentleman's
alarm became apparent.
HENRY LEVY
La$ Vegai Excluiive Dry Goods Store. 517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M
Montefioro Congregation.
Jlegular Sabbath services
night at 8 o'clock and Saturday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. Subject of Friday
night's sermon, "Tho Impotence ofTrusts." , The public at large i cor-
dially arrived to attend the services.
Dr. M. LEFKOVIT3. lUbbl. Special Caoh Sale
Juno 1810-1- 7
Picnic Hams per pound
'Breakfast Bncon (Good) Z i2pHams (medium size) to
Dry Salt Pork Z ,XPickled Pork 'Z.Z. inLard Compound 10 lb pail 'Lard Pure 10 lbs pail , """ "iti jo
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
SEND THEM TO US
GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
We Stw BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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aiaua cereals, 4 l'akages
Ready Ports, 3 --
Oat Flakes 3 "
Tomatoes 2 lb. Can each
Com 2 " 3 for
Pears '2 " 3 for
StrnRBpans21b.3for ..:. ;
Japan Rice 5 "
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Thoro'o fJenoy In It
for ycu.
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